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K&WANEE:
Kewanee Steel Riveted Boilers

Are UNIVERSALLY ADAPTED For

L. D. S. CHAPELS AND ALL. OTHER REPRESENTATIVE BUILDINGS
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HAWLEY-RICHARDSON-WDLrLIAMS CO.

District Representatives
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'That Buyer Gains Who Deals With Daynes'

The Great Out-Door Season is Here

And With it Comes a Daynes Strap Watch Special

1\\^TGHBS
To get the most enjoyment from your favorite

out-door sport or pastime wear a MODERN STRAP
WATCH.

GENT'S AND LADIES' STRAP WATCHES
REDUCED FROM 15% to 40%

Prices Ranging From $8.75 to $75,00

It's easy to pay Daynes Jewelry Way

A Wrist Watch is an Ideal and Lasting Gift for

Mother's Day

ESTABLISHED

^WeeklyPayments

Ask or send for free booklet on Dnynes In-
dividual sacrament sets, they are sanitary and
greatly improved in style. There are more
Daynes snniiary sacrament sets in use than all

others combined. 128 MAIN ST.

Call Your Keeley Dealer
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WEDDING
RINGS,
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND APPROPRIATE OF ALL
WEDDING RINGS

Lover's Knots for strength, and Hearts for clinging devotion,
is the appropriate design used in carving the Love Kissed "Wed-
ding Ring. To the wearer it will retain what is most dear
to the heart, "The True Romance of the Wedding Day." The
best jewelers have Love Kissed Wedding Rings. Should you
have any difficulty in procuring it, we will see that you are
supplied without inconvenience. They do not cost any more
than other so-called blossom or floral rings. Send for booklet
containing the Ten Commandments for a happy marriage. Mailed
free.

J. H. SPIRO, sole manufacturer and patentee, 704 Market
St., 3rd Floor, S. F. None genuine unless motto "Love Kissed"
is on the inside of ring. (Corprt.)
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nouncements or Invitations. You
should entrust this work to a firm

that assures you the newest in style

and correctness in taste.

See us now, or send for samples

and prices of Printed, New Process

Embossed or Engraved Wedding
Stationery.

Our Line of Social Stationery is Gomplete
and Prices Ri&ht
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More Milk in the

School Lunch Box
Good lessons come out of well-filled
school lunch boxes. No child can
do good work in school unless he
is well-nourished.
In every school lunch there should
be a fruit of some sort, the usual
apple or other raw fruit, or stewed
prunes, baked apple, or some other
cooked fruit. A raw vegetable
salad, a sandwich, and a custard
dessert complete a good lunch, sup-
plemented by a hot drink at school.

How to Get More Milk

Into the Lunch

The most important food in the
lunch is milk. Many schools sup-
ply milk, but this should be aug-
mented by a dessert in which whole
milk is used. Carnation Milk is pre-
ferred because of its unvarying
richness—pure, full-cream milk. The
children like desserts made with it

because its use in cooking gives a
smooth, rich flavor. And they get
rich, whole milk so much needed for
their health and growth.

Carnation Milk Porducts Company
338 W. 2nd So. Salt Lake City

Carnation Milk
"Front Contented Cows"

Two Siases—
Tall, and Small

Make Room! Make Room/
TWO-YEAR -OLD Betsy nibbles her

breakfast. Ten little upper teeth and ten

little lower teeth meet with a sharp little

click. Two-year-old Betsy has "perfect oc-

clusion", as the dentists say. Perfect "bite".

Chew, Betsy, chew ! Make room for those

ever-so-much-bigger second teeth that will be
coming along in a few years' time. You want
''perfect occlusion''ofthoseteeth,too. But you
won't get it if your little jaws don't develop

properly. Give them exercise, Betsy! Eat
plenty of crisp foods ! Chew I

rAOiHERSl Many cases of crowded permanent
teeth are due to lack of proper exercise of the jaws.

Give your young child plenty of food that must be
chewed. Grape-Nuts is a particularly valuable food,

because of its irresistible crispness. Children delight to

chew it thoroughly. They love its nut-like, malt-sugar-

tinged flavor

!

Grape-Nuts also helps to build sound teeth. Made
from wheat and malted barley, it supplies phosphorus

for teeth and bones; proteins for muscle and body-
building ; iron for the blood; dextrins, maltose and other

carbohydrates for heat and energy; and the essential

vitamin-B, a builder of appetite. Eaten with milk or

cream, Grape-Nuts is a splendidly balanced ration

—

very easy to digest. Try it! Get

-^-^vrrs^ it from y°ur grocer or mail the

_ ]
coupon below.

VJrape'Jfyts is one of
the Post Health Products,
which include also Instant

Postum, Postum Cereal.Post
Toasties, Post's Bran Flakes

and Post's Bran Chocolate.

© 1928, P. Co., Inc.

•k G. J. I. 5-28 iCOUPON NOW!|MAIL THIS
Postum Company, Incorporated, Battle Creek, Mich.

Please send me, free, two trial packagesof Grape-Nuts, together
with the booklet, "Long Life to Your Children's Teeth."

An Inter-Mountain Product

Name..

Street

.

City.... .State..

In Canada, address Canadian Postum Company, Ltd.
812 Metropolitan Bldg., Toronto a, Ontario.
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A JAR FOR EVERY NEED

JARS AND CAPS
Will Solve Your Canning Problems

,

No Mould!
No Spoilage!

The Gold Enameled Kerr Caps and Lids are
not affected by fruit or vegetable acids

Sold and Recommended by

YOUR DEALER
Manufactured by

KERR GLASS MFG. CORP.
Los Angeles, Calif.—Portland, Ore.—Sand Springs, Okla.

Let the IRON FIREMAN stoke the furnace—he is AUTOMATIC
—and pays his way in the savings he makes in fuel and lahor
costs—he puts new life into the ordinary "lazy" heating system

—

the IRON FIREMAN uses only slack coal, the cheapest product
of the mine, and he fires with such ease and precision that he never
wastes a pound of coal—actually saves 15 to 25 per cent in tonnage

—making two great reductions in fuel costs: first, the great difference in the
price per ton; second, by burning fewer tons—

But that is not all—the IRON FIREMAN reduces more than fifty per
cent ashes, soot, smoke, and labor incident to caring for the furnace—and last

but by no means least, provides that wonderful factor, SUFFICIENT and
UNIFORM HEAT under all varying winter weather conditions.

Many L. D. S. heating plants are equipped with IRON FIREMAN
STOKERS—others are now being equipped.

Write us or call us on the telephone and let us tell you more about the

IRON FIREMAN and ou» guarantees. Our representatives will be pleased

to tell you about our SUMMER INSTALLATION and FALL PAYMENT plan.

There are seven sizes of the IRON FIREMAN—a size for the home and
other sizes for larger buildings, factories, dairies, laundries, etc.

THE AUTOMATIC APPLIANCE CORPORATION
Distributors for

Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming, Arizona, and New Mexico
General Offices, 173 East Broadway, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—Phone Was. 4148

Branch Office, 2300 Broadway, DENVER,, COLORADO—Phone Champa 5280
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Limitless

All limitless a mother's skill

Within her children's eyes.

No task so great, no height so high,

Hut to it she can rise.

The other day when I saw near
Two little ones in play,

In sad and disappointed voice

T chanced to hear one say,

"Oh, dear! our little wagon's broke
So now we cannot ride."

"Oh! never mind mama'll sew it up."
Little three-year-old replied.

"My mama won't you please to make
Some meat for dinner? Do

—

I always like the kind you make,
It's best in fry or stew."
" f know the bread, the -pies and cakes
My mother makes are best,

Of all that's made, I know that her's

Will surely stand the test."

When some hard task is given
And they know not how to go,

They say, "Let's go ask mother,

For she'll be sure to know."
And thus their mother's praises
From day to day they sing,

With honest pride in mother's skill

Their childish voices ring.

And mothers, do we realize

Amidst the work and noise
The place we hold in their

hearts

—

These trusting girls and boys ?

Let us with prayers unceasing
Be careful where we stand,

That little ones may never slip

While holding mother's hand.
Let's live so that they may find

Within the steps we've trod,

A path to safely lead them back
At length to heaven and God.
If we can only meet them there
Crowned with celestial bliss,

No mother's heart can ever ask
A higher joy than this.—Rhoda Hopkins

young

A Mother's Love

Hast thou sounded the depth of yonder sea,

And counted the sands that under it be?
Hast thou mentioned the height of heaven above ?

Then may'st thou mete out a Mother's Love.

There is not a grand, inspiring thought,
There is not a truth by wisdom taught,
There is not a feeling pure and high,
That may not be read in a mother's eye.

And ever since earth began, that look
Has been to the wise an open book,
To win them back from the love they prize,

To the holier love that edifies.

There are teachings on earth and sky and air

—

The heavens the glory of God declare

!

But more loud than the voice beneath, above,
He often speaks through A Mother's Love.

—Emily Taylor in Boy Life.



{Engraving Courtesy "Children, the Magazine for Parents")

MOTHER LOVE
This painting, by Evart Pleters, hangs in the Secor Gallery of the Toledo Museum of
Art. It Is one of the splendid examples of the modern Dutch School In the collection

presented to the Museum by Arthur J. Secor, its president.
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The Deseret Sunday School Union: Its Aims and Objects"'

By First Assistant General Superintendent, Stephen L. Richards

I know of two sad homes. Two
heart-broken women are bowed down
under sorrow and disgrace. They
and their little children face pov-
erty and a hard life. They will

carry to their graves the stigma
of dishonor. A few weeks ago these

were happy homes. The families en-
joyed a liberal degree of the comforts
of life, health and a good reputation

among their fellows. They looked to

the future with hope and ambition.

Why do they today shun the glances of

former friends and neighbors and seek

to hide in shame and despair? It is

because two men, young men, husbands
and fathers, in these sorrow-stricken

families did not have the integrity, the

honor, and the inherent virtue to resist

temptation. As trusted employees they

stole the money of their employer.

They lied. They deceived and falsi-

fied the records to conceal their theft.

For years they escaped detection, but

not finally. Their crime was discov-

ered. Ruin came upon them and their

innocent loved ones. They now await

the demands of justice.

What a tragedy! I am sure that

many sympathetic hearts turn in pity

to the unfortunate wives and children,

yes, and even to the young men them-

selves, for who can look upon blasted

^.Address given at the conference of the
Deseret Sunday School Union, Tabernacle,

Salt Lake City, April 8, 1928.

hopes and wrecked lives without emo-
tion. I do not sit in judgment on these

men. I do not know and will probably
never know what prompted them to

their misdeeds. I feel sure that their

apprehension and fear of detection

over a period of years must have been
a living hell. I can not feel that in

the beginning of their employment they

set out to deceive and rob. I do not

know the force and power of their

temptation, but this I do know, that

they lacked the strength and courage

to resist it.

How necessary is the power of re-

sistance! In nature and in every as-

pect of life it plays its vital part. In-

tegral with every living thing is a

force resistant to all the destructive

agencies round about. One of the

major objectives of modern science is

to develop resistant qualities and
strains in plants, in animals, and in

man. There is a determined and in-

telligent effort in progress today to cul-

tivate a sugar beet which will be re-

sistant to the ravages of the white fly.

You farmers realize what that would
mean, if it can be accomplished, to a

great industry and to the prosperity of

our agricultural communities. Doc-
tors tell me that the human body is

under the constant siege of innumer-
able hosts of both savage and civilized

bacteria which seek its destruction. It

is worthy of note that the civilized bugs

are the more deadly. When resistance
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is sufficiently reduced the bacteria are tent than disease. Were it not so the
victorious

;
disintegration and death race would long ago have become ex-

±o1™-
.

t
.

tinct. I like to believe and I do be-
Wnat is this resistance which is so lieve that health is normal and that

essential even to the preservation of life goodness is normal. We are justified
itself.' 1 am not learned enough to in this belief because we know that
tormulate a definition for the scientist, we are created in the image of God and
or perhaps for anybody else, but of this we know that God is good. The prob-
1 teel sure, that it is inherent in life, lem of the ages is how to keep man well
and with a fulness of life and vitality and good. It may be stated in another
* comes m larger measure. It is the way. How can we set up an adequate
strong plant that resists its enemies

;

resistance against disease and evil ?
it is the healthy, vigorous body that re- Disease seems often to be beyond man's
sists disease.

^
These are mere com- control, yet remarkable progress has

monplace truisms. It is strange that been made against it. Some day it will
they do not find more general applica- be overcome and only health will re-
tion m aH phases of our living. main . Meanwhile mankind will strive
The spiritual and moral world is in- to build up a resistance against it. What

fested with destructive agencies and shall we do about evil ? How shall we
forces as is the physical. If we had set up a resistance against the sinister
some means comparable to the micro- forces which produce it ?

scope of subjecting these agencies to Herein lies the function of the
scrutiny and analysis it is not unthink- Church and of religion. Secular edit-
able that we would discover that they cation is important, but the real im-
would bear resemblance, m operation munity and antidote against the poison
and effect at least, to the bacteria of of sin are to be found within the Gos-
disease. In theology we call these de- pel. This is so because both goodness
structive and evil forces the power and and evil are within the realm of the
spirit of Satan, the adversary of light spiritual and the spiritual is the essence
and truth and goodness. We do not of religion. How men can avoid this
know the exart manner in which this obvious conclusion I can understand on
power is exercised, but we do know one theory only, and that is this that
that it may take possession of a man in the past experience of man the to-
rn greater or lesser degree and that terpretation of the Gospel has been sowhen it does so it reduces his virtue, distorted and the functions of religionWe know also that there is m the world so perverted that man's confidence in
a counter or opposing force It is the spiritual and divine efficacy has been
spirit of God These two forces are greatly disturbed and in many cases
as incompatible as health and disease, wholly lost.
You can not have health and disease in t„ c„:*.a

'

t <.u j- u
full measure in one body at the same w™ *P / ^ dlsaPP01

.

ntinS expe-

time. No more can you have Se
"^es ?nd

p

cruel perversions of the

Spirit of God and the spirit of Satan P5 lU? ITr
t0
F ^nTV^

dwell together within you. "No man &ld ' w I Tf *,*£ the
u
W ° f

can serve two masters^ for either he ^ G -*7^ ™ Y thr^h^
will hate the one and love the other! *°™f ™* lts

t
?"naP e

\-
n* re^uire"

or else he will hold to the one and de "? Ca" mankmd effectively secure

spise the other. Ye can no? serve God T^^"^ the opposing forces

and mammon." One will drive out the a°n m
T^£ '* a God and there is

otj,er
l e a Devil, and the mortal span of every

- . . : ,

.

life is an arena wherein is staged the
fortunately for

^
humankind, the conflict between these competing

power of goodness is greater than the forces. God wields the superior power
forces of evil. So is health more po- If He chose He could annihilate Satan
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But He wills it as it is so that man, surroundings, humility was his native
His child, may gain experience and de- endowment. When once the mission
velop resistance and strength. It is a of his life was defined the consecration
privilege to be tempted. It is a tran- was perfect. He never swerved. He
scendant blessing to be able to resist was never daunted by an obstacle nor
and overcome; without the right of deterred by personal sacrifice. He was
election we would all be weaklings, hounded by his enemies and betrayed
Is it possible for us always to elect the by pretending friends. He lived and
right ? Perhaps not. We suffer a died a martyr to his cause,

great deal from hereditary weaknesses, His life was a short one, but no
but just to the extent that we yield to mortal life but one was ever more
the influence of the Holy Spirit the abundant and replete with vital sig-

rightness of our choice is assured. nificance to humanity than was his.

Our choosing between right and Through the young prophet, God and
wrong is not always consciously done. His Son again revealed themselves;

The blessing of habit obviates that la- new revelation came; vital principles

borious effort. We do not always stop and ordinances of the Gospel were re-

to think, "Is this right?" or "Is this stored, and the power of the Holy

wrong ?" before we act. Generally we Priesthood again conferred on men.

act right automatically as we take our All his official pronouncements were

steps in walking without being con- distinct contributions to his time and

scious of the motivating force of the to all time. With far-seeing vision

good spirit which directs us. Our chief he predicted and warned of the future,

object, and it is our problem, too, is and in wisdom prescribed solutions for

to bring into the lives of boys and the problems of his day. Through him
girls, and men and women so much of the Church was set up with its mani-

the Holy Spirit that it will constantly fold facilities for saving the souls of

fortify them against the adversary and men. With swiftness he sent forth

impel them to righteousness. We can apostles and disciples to proclaim the

not be the means of bringing the Holy glad tidings, preach faith, call to re-

Spirit to them without teaching them pentance, and baptize with divine au-

what it is; without revealing to them thority. Holy temples were erected,

the whole Gospel plan and acquaint- endowments given, and the greatest

ing them with God, the Author of it. altruistic work of all time initiated—

For this high purpose we call the the work for the dead
-
Whe" l con"

people of the Church together to study template the stupendous work of his

theology, the science of God, and the few years l Pause m awe and venera-

record of His hand dealings with man. tion. He was a prophet, a nobleman

In the study of the Gospel and the of God
>
a Prince of Israel, a Savior

scriptures, interpretation is of vital im- on Mount Zion. God keep him and

portance. How blessed are we that hallow his sacred memory!

our theology and interpretation have We are here today to perpetuate the

come directly through the revelation work which he began. That is the

and inspiration of God. No diet or commanding objective of the Union,

solemn conclave ever argued out the this powerful organization of Sunday
constitution of our faith or proclaimed School workers, now, as a century ago,

our doctrine. A youth was the instru- to teach faith, call to repentance and

ment the Lord chose, and through his lead into the fold of Christ. Our work
guileless soul and unsophisticated mind seems to us more complex and diffi-

the truths of Heaven flowed as pure cult as the years pass, as we grow in

water from a chaste fountain. Not numbers and become more and more
unlike the Savior's were his life and involved in the affairs of the world,

devotion. Born and raised in modest With increased advantage, more edu-
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cation and prosperity, have come new have so held, but they were never real-

problems and new temptations, or old ly Christian. The spirit and the peace

temptations in new forms. We bump of Christ have never found lodgment

our heads against the stone wall of in their hearts. They have not had
indifference. Non-interest seems often the genius of the Gospel. I speak of

more difficult to overcome than active those who have made war, not those

opposition. We must pray for inspi- who have been forced to resist assault.

ration, new and forceful ways of ap- No, God is not the author and sponsor

proach and interpretation to arouse of war. Satan inspires it and rejoices

people within and without the Church in it. Greed, ambition, and hatred are

from an ever increasing spiritual leth- its forerunners. Goodness is not in it,

argy. and pure religion is its only cure.

It is difficult to understand the bland But the Gospel is not only a reme-

indifference of the modern business dial force, an antidote for the poison

man to all things religious. He must of sin and temptation; it is a great,

know that the ultimate success of all positive, impelling power, embracing
enterprises depends on two indispen- all that is good, beautiful, and joyous.
sable factors—stability and integrity; It is the essence of joy and the only
that these are chiefly the products of sure road to it. I wish all young peo-
goodness ; and that of goodness, relig- pie would understand this. What a
ion is the greatest contributing force, perversion, what a travesty on the joy
An honest man is not only "the noblest of the Gospel have religionists per-
work of God," but he is the founda- petrated on the race! The sorrow of
tion of credit and commercial inter- the cross has been made to over-shad-
course. If any one doubts the import- ow every smile, every beauty, every
ance of goodness in the world of af- happy thought and act in the life of
fairs let him figure out the dollar cost the Savior. The highest devotion has
of protection by insurance and police been held out to be behind grey for-
against theft, burglary, embezzlement, bidding walls of monastery and nun-
arson, assault, murder, and many other nery, out of the sunlight, away from
crimes that threaten the security of the fragrance and color of nature, and
property and person. Let the home out of the throbbing, loving, striving
owner compute the cost to him in taxes, world of men and action. The fears
insurance rates, and vigilance against and prohibitions have been emphasized
such malefactions. Verily goodness rather than the privileges and the joys,
pays. In the contentious, sanctimonious re-

I have not mentioned the greatest of ligious life of the past the abundant
all crimes perpetrated against human- living which Jesus taught has had
ity: the crime of war. The property small place. Is it any wonder that

which war has destroyed, the murders when education comes to remove igno-

it has committed, the widows and or- ranee, fear, and superstition, that both
phans it has made, the hatreds it has youth and adult should hesitate to ac-

engendered, its assaults, ravages, de- cept such teaching and yield their lives

vastations, and atrocities, and the whole to such philosophy ? The wonder is

quantum of unspeakable misery and that so many have done so. It is the

human suffering it has brought to the high mission of the new dispensation to

world, defy the conceptive powers of dispel such uninviting and gloomy con-

man and inundate the world under a ceptions of the Gospel, not by substi-

pall of remorse and apprehension. Will tuting therefor the intangible, unsatis-

any one contend that it is prompted by fying philosophy of many modernists,

goodess and love? And that God is that God is only a principle or a force

the author of it? Yes, there have in nature, that there is no devil, that

been perverted souls in all ages who all religious ceremony is but symbolic,
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and that the Bible is merely a collec-

tion of myths, poems and legends, but
by presenting God as Creator, Father,

and Friend, by substantiating the real-

ity of Jesus Christ as Lord and
Brother, and by interpreting Gospel
principles in terms of joyous living.

The Gospel is sacred. It is not a mat-
ter of levity, but to be sacred is not

to be joy-killing. Every prohibition

of the Lord is designed to promote the

happiness of His children. Truth is

eternal, yet there are thousands who
fret and sweat under the constraint

that prevents them from putting out

a new social, ethical, and religious

order every few months. They glibly

speak of the countless millions of years
employed in creation, and abstruse pro-
cesses with which they have had no
experience whatever, and in the same
breath they set at naught fundamental
principles, conceptions, and virtues

which throughout man's knowledge
and experience have been tried and
tested and not found wanting. Never
despise a thing because it is old. One
of the supreme tests of worth is the

test of time. The best that we know

in civilization is the product of Christi-

anity.

And now, men and women of Is-

rael, is it difficult to discover our mis-

sion and the great objective of the

Church Sunday School? It is not.

We propose, with the Lord's help, to

give knowledge of God and His law,

to teach by precept and example the

joyous living of the Gospel, and to set

up in the souls of youth and adult a

resistance against the poison of sin.

These are the things we propose to

do, but of ourselves we can not do

them. We can only plant the seed.

God must make the harvest. We can

not give testimony, but we can pre-

pare for it. Nothing spreads testi-

mony like testimony itself. It is con-

tagious. If it burns within your heart

and warms you, its glow will radiate

from you and shed light upon doubt-

ing souls around you. When light en-

ters, faith and works will follow, and

the glory of the Holy Spirit will crown

your work. God give you vision and

bless the labor of your love, I pray, in

the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

"LAKE VIEW" SUNDAY SCHOOL, AT MELORES, COLORADO
School organized In January, 1927, by Elders Gardner, Peck and Weaver, Now

under supervision of Thomas A. Carlsen and Elders Weaver and Clark. Enrollment 58,

including 38 non-members. The school has been Instrumental in bringing twelve honest
souls into the waters of baptism. In the picture, on the left, President John M. Knight
and Thomas A. Carlsen are kneeling; right, Elders Shaffer, Weaver, Perry and Park.



TILL,AGE OF WHITINGHAM, VERMONT
Birthplace of Brigham Young

Brigham Young's Missionary Experiences

By Susa Young Gates

Brigham Young as statesman, as
pioneer, as President of the Twelve
Apostles and later as the successor
of the Prophet Joseph Smith, and,
therefore, as President of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
is a familiar historical personage.
But Brigham Young, as a mission-
ary, traveling without purse or scrip,
on foot, on occasional boats, in wa-
gons^ on horseback or in the newly
established railro adtrains, is a new
concept of the man who talked much
to others and said many things about
others, but whose own experiences
and exploits rarely found place in his
discourses.

Brigham Young spent the first

twelve years of his Church life, 1832-
1844, in constant traveling and
preaching. The revelation given in
1841 through the Prophet Joseph
Smith (Sec. 126 Doc. and Cov.) to
Brigham releasing him from his un-
flagging efforts to preach the Gospel
abroad was followed for over a year.
Then came other calls aad other
missions, until June, 1844, when the
Martyrdom occurred. Brigham was
in Boston at that time, on a com-
bined political and proselyting mis-
sion. His return to Nauvoo com-

pletes the cycle of his missionary
experiences; unless, one might call

the Exodus across the Plains in

1846-1847, and his annual and semi-
annual trips up and down the valleys

of Utah, Colorado and Idaho mis-
sions, a part of such experiences.
From Brigham's own published

journal, in the Star, Vol. 25-26, are
found the following succinct stories

of his missionary travels. He kept
a journal from the time he entered
the Church till the Martyrdom, when
he appointed Wilford Woodruff, his

close friend and frequent traveling
companion, to write his history for

him.
Brigham was born June 1st, 1801,

in Whitingham, Wyndham County,
Vermont, the son of John and Abi-
gail Howe Young. His father had
moved from Hopkinton to Vermont
in 1800 and remained only two years
there, taking his wife and nine chil-

dren down to Smyrna, Western New
York state ; two other sisters of Brig-
ham's were born in Smyrna, the moth-
er, Abigail, dying in 1815. Brigham
was apprenticed out to learn the car-

penter's trade to which he added paint-

ing and glazing.

Many of the illustrations herein used
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are new and form interesting side lights

on those early scenes, and persons.
Brigham Young left Auburn and

Port Byron in 1824 ; went to Aurelius,
New York ; married Miriam Works in

1824; moved to Mendon, Monroe
County, 1829. He joined the Church
at Mendon, April 14, 1832; went on
personal mission to Sackett Harbor,
Canada, to preach to his brother Jo-
seph, February, 1832

;
preached during

summer of 1832 in regions 'round
about Mendon ; went to Kirtland to see

the Prophet, Sept., 1832, and returned
home in October, 1832. In January,
1833, on foot, he went on a mission
to Canada, in West Lorboro ; was gone
six weeks, baptized over forty ; back in

Mendon, February, 1833; preached
around there during the winter.

April 1st, 1833, went back to Can-
ada ; at Leyon's-town baptised 13 ; or-

dained Jonathan Hampton a priest and
took him along; then on to Theresa,
near Ogdensburg, Indian Falls River,

where he found David WJ. Patten ; bap-
tized 7 persons. Went to Odgensburg,
then to Kingston, on to Earnestown,
then West Lorboro, preaching and
baptizing along the way.

He went to Kirtland July, 1833;
moved there in September, 1833,
spending the winter with the Prophet,
carpentering and preachnig.

Zion's Camp Experiences

Went to Missouri in Zion's Camp
the 5th of May, 1834; returned July,
1834. His journal records:

"In the fall of 1843, Denis Lake in-
stituted a lawsuit before lustices Dowen
and Hanson, against Brother loseph
Smith, charging him $30 a month for
going up in Zion's camp to Missouri,
alleging that loseph had promised him a
lot of land. I was called up by the at-
torney for the prosecution, General Paine,
and questioned. I was asked if I went
up to Missouri with the said camp? I
answered I did. I was asked what tools
I took with me. I replied, a good gun and
bayonet, plenty of ammunition, a dirk,
and axe, a saw, a chisel, spade, hoe, and
other necessary tools. I was asked what
I meant to do with my gun and ammuni-
tion. I replied, I meant to defend my
property, myself and my brethren from
thieves and robbers. I was asked how
much I understood a 'lot' of land to
mean. I told them, in the burying yard
it generally meant six feet. Joseph's at-
torney, Mr. Bissell, hearing me answer
these and similar questions so readily
and definitely, punched the prosecutin:r
attorney on the shoulder and asked him

SPOT WHERE BRIGHAM YOUNG WAS BORN MARKED BY MAX
STANDING IN CENTER OF THE PICTURE
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if he had any more questions to ask that

witness. He said no." ("Mill. Star," Vol.

25, p. 455.)

February 14, 1835, Brigham was

chosen by revelation as an Apostle.

He was called to open the Gospel door

to the Indians May 2, 1835. He left

Kirtland, stopped at Dunkirk May 4th,

preached, went to Westfield ; held con-

ference. Returned to Kirtland to be

witness for Joseph Smith. Then went

East again holding conferences,

preaching and baptizing, regulating

and organizing the churches through

OLD BARN NEAR MENDON, N. Y.
Used by Early Methodists

Brigham Young preached here

the Eastern country. Returned to

Kirtland September 25th, 1835. His

certificate reads as follows:

"To Whom It May Concern:
"This certifies that Brigham Younsr

has been received into the Church of

the Latter-day Saints, organized on the

sixth of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and thirty,

and has been ordained an Elder accord-

ing to the rules and regulations of said

Church, and is duly authorized to preach

the Gospel, agreeably to the authority of

that office.
. „ , . ,

"From the satisfactory evidence which

we have of his good moral character, and

his zeal for the cause of righteousness,

and diligent desire to persuade men to

forsake evil and embrace truth, we con-

fidently recommend him: to all candid and

upright people as a worthy member of

society.

"We, therefore, in the name, and by the

authority of this Church, grant unto this,

our worthy brother in the Lord, this

letter of commendation as a proof of our

fellowship and esteem; praying for his

success and prosperity in our Redeemer s

cause.
"Given by the direction of a Conference

of the Elders of said Church, assembled

in Kirtland, Geauga County, Ohio, the

third day of March, in the year of or

Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-six.

"Joseph Smith, Jun.,

"Chairman.
"F. G. Williams, Clerk,

"Kirtland, Ohio, March 30, 1836."

"This certifies that the within license

was recorded on the 30th day of March.

1836, in Kirtland, Ohio, in the License

Records, Btook A, page 5.

"Thomas Burdick,
"Recording Clerk."

("Mill. Star," Vol. 25, p. 472.)

In the spring of 1836, with his

brother Joseph, Brigham Young visit-

ed relatives in the eastern states. He
preached and baptized as he went

through New York, Vermont, and

Massachusetts; met the Prophet Jo-

seph Smith at Salem, Massachusetts;

then up to Portland, Maine, and on to

Newry, Oxford County. Here he held

Conference, and was called to preside.

At this conference, 17 branches with

317 Saints were represented. Bap-

tized two there ; returned to Boston

;

baptized 17. Then on to Providence,

Rhode Island ; here also he preached.

On to Connecticut, Massachusetts, and

New York ; back to Kirtland, preach-

ing in nearly all the large towns he

passed through.

Friday, January 22, 1837, was

blessed and anointed in Kirtland Tem-
ple.

March 13, 1837, he started with

Willard Richards for the Eastern

States on a special mission. Througb
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York,

they traveled. Stopped over in Canan-
daigua; visited Martin Harris there
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two days, then went on to Albany and
Troy. * Bought tavern in Auburn.

Then on they went to West Stock-

bridge, Berkshire County, Massachus-

etts, where they visited "father" Rich-

ards. Then to New Haven, New York
City, on to Boston, Lynn, Salem,

Utica, New York, Buffalo and back to

Kirtland.

June 1, 1837, the first missionaries

were sent to England, led by Brig-

ham's uncle, Phineas Richards, or his

maternal grandfather, Heber C. Kim-
ball. Brother Kimball was anxious for

Brigham Young to go, but the Proph-

et announced that he needed Brigham
at home with him. Brigham went to

Buffalo, New York, to see party off.

July 25, 1837, he baptized his cousin

Albert P. Rockwood, whom he had

converted in July, 1837.

In July, he started east on a mission

with the Prophet. They were detained

started east again. They took passage

at Buffalo; Brigham gave his valise

to the Prophet Joseph Smith for a pil-

low, and used the Prophet's boots

WlIiLARD RICHARDS

in Painesville, Ohio, by a lawsuit

against the Prophet. After three vexa-

tious trials, the Prophet and Brigham

PARLEY P. PRATT

under his own head. Joseph went on
up to Canada, but Brigham went over

to Utica with A. P. Rockwood; then

on to Albany, and to New York. He
called at Elijah Fordham's, and found

Parley P. Pratt preaching on board a

schooner at the foot of Canal Street.

He held three meetings in New York

;

predicted that a branch of the Church
should be raised up in Hilliston,

Massachusetts. Then he started back

home to Kirtland. Here he remained

for two months.

December 22, 1837, he left Kirtland

to escape the mobs. He went to Dub-
lin, Indiana, where he found his broth-

er Lorenzo and Isaac Decker. Brigham
now helped the Prophet to get money
to go on westward. He followed and
overtook the Prophet four miles west

of Jacksonville; then on to Quincy,

where they found the ice on the river
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strong enough to bear up teams. Brig-

ham hauled the wagon through a boat
on to the ice by hand, led the horses
across the river by attaching a rope to
the wagon and to the team so that they
could be some distance apart. The last

horse on the ice was the Prophet's
favorite, Charlie, who broke the ice at

every step. Brigham's journal records

:

"After leaving the boat we struck out
in a long string, and passed over in
safety. Two or three hours afterwards
Brother Decker and family, and D. S.
Miles, crossed on our track, but it was
with great difficulty and risk that they
got across, many times having to separate
from each other and get on to a solid
cake, the ice was so near breaking up.
"We traveled from the river about six

miles and camped for the night; next
morning proceeded on our journey. When
we arrived at Salt River we found that
the ice had broken up so that we could
not cross. The ferry-boat was sunk, and
we tarried a day or two at this place.
"Brother Joseph said to me one morn-

ing, 'Let us go and examine the ice on
the pond.' We found the old ice had
sunk and had not left the pond when
the river was broken up, and there had
another foot of ice frozen over; and by
plunging our wagons two and a half or
three feet into the water, we could gain
the solid ice on the pond; at the other
shore we found the same.
"We got our wagons and horses across

the ice, then took a canoe which lay in

the pond, and placed one end of it on the
shore and the other on the solid ice, and
walked through the canoe on to the ice,

and pulled the canoe across the ice to the
other shore.

"In this way we crossed the families

and landed directly in the woods, on a

very steep, sideling hill. We managed to

get our wagons along the cleft of the
bank; six or eight men held them up,

and thus we worked our way on to the

road.

"We proceeded on our journey to

Huntsville, where we met some of the
brethren from Far West. Brother John
P. Barnard had come from Far West
with a carriage, into which he put Jo-
seph's family, and we proceeded on our
journey.

_
"One day while crossing a large prairie,

six or eight miles from any house, we
crossed a small stream. The ground was
frozen deep on each side, and we sprung
one of the axel-trees of Brother Bar-
nard's 'carriage. Brother Barnard said we
could not travel with it any farther.
Brother Joseph looked at it and said, 'I

can spring that iron axle tree back, so
that we can go on our journey.' Brother
Barnard replied, 'I am a blacksmith, and
used to work in all kinds of iron, and that
axle tree is bent so far round that to
undertake to straighten it would only
break it.' Brother Joseph answered, 'I'll

try it.' He got a pry, and we sprung it

back to its place, and it did not trouble
us any more till we arrived at Far West
March 14, 1837. Brother Barnard, seeing
this done, concluded that he would never
say again that a thing could not be done
when a prophet said it could." ("Mill.
Star," Vol. 25, pp. 519-520.)

Brigham traveled on to Far West,
reaching there the 14th of March,
1837. He located his family on Mill

Creek, fenced in a farm, bought up
land and obtained deeds for the same.
Mobs drove the people out, Brigham
leaving February 14, 1839; he left

Missouri and went to Quincy, Illinois,

where he preached. Here he put the
Twelve under solemn covenant to cease
not their efforts till every Saint was
moved out of Missouri and away from
the fury of the mobs. The covenant
was fulfilled. He left his family eleven
times to go back with his teams and
bring on the poor, in order to fulfill

this covenant.

{To be Continued)

Stand forth

!

Never fail in the battle

For right

!

Press on 'till the judgment day!

Stand forth!

Do not quail at the terrible

Sight

That litters life's hard pathway!

Stand Forth
By Weston N. Nordgren

Stand forth!

Greet the morning
With gladness of heart!

Push on toward the goal, always !

Stand forth

!

Forge ahead in the work that you
Start !—
Be a winner in every way!



A Mothers' Day Flower

By Lula Greene Richards

The Hume family had lately moved Jen?" The woman replied tartly, "No,
from their home in town out onto their Ted, I don't feel that I could or

ranch. It was the second Sunday in should!"

May and a bright, sunny morning. "It is Sunday you know, Jen," the

Little Elva was ready* for Sunday man said almost coaxingly, and smil-

School quite early, but none of the ing at his wife. She turned to him im-
others were prepared or going with patiently and exclaimed, "If it is Sun-
her. "I don't like to go all alone, day, Ted, I am too tired to take care

mother," she said. "J think I will of baby!"
go over the hill to where those new "Sakes—a—live !" drawled the hus-
neighbors have located and see if that band. "Don't you suppose that scrap
little girl can go with me. I met her f a ju ie gets tired t0 o, taking care
when I went to the store yesterday and f our great, romping youngster all

she looked so lonesome, I do not think day, besides all the other things she
she is very happy. It might do her has to do ? Hand him over here to me
good to go with me to Sunday School." and \'\\ swing him in the hammock.

"Well, you will have plenty of time i can take care of him, Jennie, while
to go around that way if you want to, you restj and let us give Jule a little

but don't be late for Sunday School, tjme off in-as-much as the neighbor
dear," answered the mother, pleasantly.

gjri has called and invited her.
'

Elva skipped along briskly, thinking The mother of the baby was ashamed
the little girl would likely not be ready f being less kind and considerate to-

and she might have to wait for her. As ward the little house-maid than the
she neared the small new ranch house father was, as well she might be. She
she saw a man lying in a hammock almost jerked the child from the girl

which was suspended between two and said, curtly, "I'll help you get ready
posts set in the ground in the shade of if you want to go with the neighbor
the building. He had a pamphlet in g-ir i, J L1lia !" The baby kicked and
his hand and seemed to be reading, squabbled and laughed as the mother
The hammock was but a few steps from fa jriy threw him at his father,

the door which Elva approached quiet-
juHa did want to go with Elva. Al-

ly and was met by a young woman with though she knew nothing about Sun-
whom she exchanged an agreeable day School, she felt it would be a rest

"Good morning." and a change. She was soon ready and
"I am going to Sunday School," the two girls hastened away. As they

said Elva, "and came this way to see walked along they talked and became
if your girl would like to go with me." somewhat acquainted. Elva learned

As she spoke she glanced at the girl that Julia had been an orphan nearly all

who stood by the window holding in her life, and had been taken care of

her arms a big fat baby which pulled by first one relative or friend and

at the casing and bounced about squint- then another, so that she had never

ing at the visitor by the door. known what it was to have a real home.
"I couldn't let her go," replied the And she said she had never been in a

woman, "she has to take care of the Sunday School and should not know
baby." The man in the hammock stop- how to act or what to say. Elva an-

ped reading, turned over and said swered, laughing a little

:

good-naturedly, "You could spare her "There is not much acting to be done
for two or three hours, couldn't you, in a Sunday School. We just have to
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listen and learn, and answer questions
when we can. It is not a large school
here, but the ranchers are kind and so-

ciable and I think you will enjoy it.

I hope we shall have the same teach-
ers I had here last year. It is 'Moth-
ers' Day' and there will be a specially
interesting program. I always like

this day."

At the school house door the girls

were met by one of the superintendency
who smilingly gave them a very hearty
welcome and passed them in where
others met them with the same cordial-
ity. The school was a successful one.

Elva had thought right. Her new
acquaintance did enjoy the whole pro-
cedure of the Sunday School keenly
indeed. She was very susceptible to

the spirit of friendliness which she
met everywhere in the school, and her
heart responded to it with great throbs
of recipience and gratitude such as she
had never before been conscious of.

As soon as the school closed and the
girls started home, Julia thanked Elva
very heartily for her kindness in in-

viting her to so pleasing an entertain-
ment and expressed a fervent hope that
she might be allowed to go again.

Where the road parted each girl took
her own way home after a smiling
hand-shake. The baby was asleep and
Ted had gone to look after a cow with
a young calf, so Jennie was alone in

the kitchen when Julia entered it.

The girl's bright face first attracted
the woman's attention—she had never
before seen it looking so happy. But
there was a still greater surprise in

store for Jennie as Julia held towards
her a beautiful sweet scented, white
carnation and began talking.

"This is for you, Jennie!" she said,

smiling sweetly. "The Sunday School
sent it to you. They call this 'Moth-
ers' Day,' and every mother they can
reach they give or send a flower to.

They gave Elva Hume one, to take to
her mother, and when I told them my
mother was dead, Elva told them about
you. She said I lived with a wonder-
fully nice lady who had helped me get

ready for Sunday School, and that she
had a fine, lovely baby, so she was a
mother. Then they gave me this and
told me to bring it to you—And, O
Jennie ! I never heard such sweet
songs as the school sang, or such good
things as the readers read and the

teachers taught and the speakers told

us about
!"

Julia stopped for breath and Jennie
took the flower in her hand. The
sight and the touch of that flower, and
Julia's enthusiasm in giving details of
the school, brought to the young moth-

' er's soul a flood of tender memories
associated with the funeral services of
her own devoted mother, a circum-
stance of the not very distant past. For
a moment the woman and the girl

looked into each other's eyes as they
had never done until that time. Then,
simultaneously their arms were wound
around each other, their faces were
hid on each other's shoulders and they
gave vent to their strange, new emo-
tions in a mutual torrent of sobbing
and crying. In a short time they grew
calm and kissed each other—another
thing which had not before taken
place.

They began to understand each other
and each one herself in a way they had
not realized until then, although they
had lived in the same house and the
girl had been the woman's able and
willing assistant for a year or more.
They had been only careless acquaint-
ances since their first meeting by
chance. Now a new feeling of sisterly

affection seemed to take possession of
both their hearts. It developed rapidly
and great changes of inestimable value
ensued in the home from that time.
Ted and Jennie, since their marriage
had lived only for themselves—and
their baby after he came to them. All

higher and nobler motives in life had
been simply disregarded. It is alto-

gether different with them now. They
are among the best in their branch.

It is three years since the things re-

lated in this story occurred, and Ted
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and Jennie, with Julia and the bounc- not miss a lesson of the parents' class

ing boy have been regular Sunday for anything. And they attribute their

School attendants since that time, broader, better plans for living, largely

Julia's face is always bright and happy to that first visit of Elva Hume to

now, and Jennie gets her Mothers' Day their home and the Mothers' Day
flower at first instead of second hand, flower which Julia brought home to

The young parents say they would Jennie.

Every Direction?

"For what does it profit a man to gain the whole worid, and forfeit his life
?"

Dr. Aitkin says that a very rich man was once showing him through his

house, and, after scaling a high tower, pointed in a northerly direction, saying

:

"As far as your eye can reach that is all mine." "Is that so?" asked his friend.

"Yes. Now turn this way; that is also mine." "Indeed!" said the minister.

"Now look southerly—that is all mine; and westerly—that is mine also. In
fact, on all four points of the compass, as far as the eye can reach, is all mine."
Dr. Aitkin, looking at him, paused and said : "Yes, I see you have land on all

four quarters ; but"—pointing his finger upward—"what have you in that

direction?"

—

From Dr. Lewis Albert Banks, in "A Year's Prayer-Meetinq
Talks."

My Mother

Jane Bradford Terry

When I was just a little babe,

And could not sit alone or walk,

About all I could do was cry

—

You see I had not learned to talk.

But someone loved me just the same,
And cared for me each day and night,

Was glad she had a little girl,

She said I made the world seem bright

That "Someone" was my Mother Dear,
And she still works and toils for me,

For Daddy and my brother, too,

That well and happy we might be.

And when we ask her what there is

That we to pay her back can do,
She smiles and says, "Just live > my dears,

So I'll be always proud of you."

Then let us do what e'er we can
To make each day a Mothers' Day;

Bring smiles and gladness to her heart,
And try her goodness to repay.



STORIES

By Harold H. Jenson

Joseph Smith Home

Among the pioneers of 1847 was the

Joseph Home family, which included

the father, mother, three boys and a

girl. All but one have passed to the

Great Beyond. Several years ago the

writer recorded the lives of Richard
and Henry James Home, but he never

has told of the third boy of the pioneer

family, Joseph Smith Home, who lives

at Richfield.

Recently Brother Home came to see

the representative of the "Juvenile In~

structor" and told one of the most in-

teresting stories yet heard, which in-

cluded some sidelights on the first

Sunday School. Judge for yourself,

for Brother Home can best tell his own
story which was about as follows : "I

was born in Nauvoo, Illinois, May 14,

1842, and with my father, mother, and
two brothers, came across the plains in

Edward Hunter's company, arriving

Oct. 5, 1847. My sister, Elizabeth Ann,
was born in a wagon at Mt. Pisgah,

as births on the plains were not un-

familiar even that first year."

'After arriving in the valley I well

remember living in the Old Fort.

Everyone had to do something and my
first job was taking care of children,

for which I received a silver fifty cent

piece. This I treasured above price,

for money was not so plentiful. Later

T watched father and some neighbors

join together some rollers and they

made molasses from corn stalks. Later

sugar cane was raised and molasses

was made from that.

"I recall many pioneer mills, includ-

ing old Brother Pugsley's mill in the

19th Ward, where water power was
used. Later this same water power
served for the nail factory there. I

also often think of Archibald Gard-

ner's mill on West Jordan, which after-

wards became Taylorsville, and John
Neff's mill on Mill Creek southeast

of the city. All were burr mills and
water power was used exclusively.

Brother Neff was a generous man and
in time of need he sold flour to his

neighbors at one-third what it sold in

town. In those days millers took ten

percent generally for grinding, taking

the toll after the wheat was smutted,

so millers always had clean wheat."

JOSEPH SMITH HORNE

"Education was somewhat limited, as

books and teachers were scarce. I re-

member ladies first taught small

schools. My earliest recollection of

being taught was by Mrs. Sarah
Phelps, wife of W. W. Phelps. In the

winter the men were the teachers as

they could better handle the older boys.
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Belinda Pratt, wife of Parley P. Pratt

also was my teacher."

"In -those days blacksmith shops

were popular. Well do I remember
Henry Jackson's shop on the west side

of what is now Main Street between
Second and Third South ; Burr Frost's

shop on the south side of Third South
in the Eighth ward ; Martin H. Peck's

in the 17th Ward, and Jonathan Pug-
mire, Sr. on Third South and First

West. Samuel Bringhurst had a wheel-

wright's shop on Third South between

Main and State and Andrew Bertel-

sen on South Temple between West
Temple and First West. Farm im-

plements were made from scrap iron

and nails out of horseshoes.

"I helped haul adobes and sand for

the south side of the temple wall. The
adobe yard was in the Sixth Ward,
where now stands the D. & R. G. depot.

"Everyone was made to work. Presi-

dent Brigham Young called myself and

Brother Richard, with half a dozen

other boys to study telegraphy. I was
called on a mission and hence had no
experience, but I did help father thresh

wheat with horses, who tramped it out.

The first cleaning of wheat was by a

hand fanning mill run by Stephen

Longstroth on Main and First South

on the south side of the street."'

"I was among the first that ever at-

tended Sunday Schools. I remember
Richard Ballantyne's first school in his

home in the 14th Ward, Third South

and First West, which soon proved too

small and the 14th Ward school house

had to be utilized. After awhile Brother

Ballantyne was called on a mission and

my father, Joseph Home, I think, suc-

ceeded him. We all met together, old

and young, using L. D. S. hymn books.

At first we had no organ and did not

administer the Sacrament. We met at 8

in the morning, holding one and three-

quarter hour service, letting out in time

to attend the tabernacle at 10 a. m. as

another meeting was also held at 2.

Sunday School started with from

twelve to fifteen, I think, in attend-

ance which soon grew to fifty. Later

classes were divided and the older folks

studied the Book of Mormon and Bible.

The younger ones who couldn't read

were separated and taught by special

teachers. George Q. Cannon later be-

came superintendent. Soon Sunday
Schools grew to the 13th, and other

wards, as the spirit of the movement
became better known. Never have I

seen an organization grow as it did and

we children enjoyed it. Going to Sun-
day School was the real treat of the

week, especially as we could wear our

Sunday clothes, although some had to

go in their every day home made ap-

parel. I believe Sabbath School is

the beginning of bringing out the best

in young people and the training will

never leave them.

"While my father was superinten-

dent of the Sunday School in the 14th

Ward, Sister Sarah M. Kimball, wife
of Hiram Kimball, who lived in the

15th Ward, wrote the following song,

which was one of the first sung by
Sunday Schools:

'"Tis good to go to Sunday School
Up in the 14th Ward,

And there to see the children dear
Taught in the ways of God.

"With smiling faces, happy mien,
And with their books in hand,

Each Sabbath morning may be seen,
This Sabbath loving band.

"Among tlhem stands a man of God,
Who kneels with them in prayer.

And it would do the parents good,
To see the order there."

Though I am nearly 86, I attrib-

ute my good health to using wisdom
in all things. I never eat too much or

drink too much and think that anything

too hot to hold in the mouth is not good
to take into the body. In other words,
take care of your health by living the

Word of Wisdom. To that, I attrib-

ute my remarkable activity today. Keep
smiling, even though things go wrong."

Brother Home certainly lives up to

his teachings. He does not look his

age, does not wear glasses and is

a living testimony of clean living. He
says the Sunday School taught him the

right way to start and he has lived up
to its teachings. An example well

worth emulating.
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Sunday School Accomplishments*

By President Heber J. Grant

I am convinced that no other organ-

ization in the world of the same num-
ber as we have in our Church, from

Canada to Mexico, could get together

*Remarks at the Conference of the Des-

eret Sunday School Union, April 8, 1928.

in such an assembly as this. To my
mind, these meetings are among the

notable accomplishments of the Latter-

day Saints as a people. I have read

statistics, and may have referred to it

here, for I have referred to it many
times, showing that some churches

having 1500 members, were unable to

get 100 Sunday School children to-

gether. We can multiply that by ten,

at least.

The accomplishments of the Sunday
Schools of the Latter-day Saints are

the source of a great deal of satisfac-

tion to the general authorities of the

Church, and have been always, from
the time of their first organization.

Some of the leading officials of the

Church have been standing at the head

of this movement all the time since

it was organized under the title of the

Deseret Sunday School Union, and
prior to that.

We feel grateful to Brother Ballan-

tyne for pioneering the work.

I shall ever look back with gratitude

upon my own experience as a child in

the Thirteenth Ward Sunday School. I

shall ever be grateful for the passages

that I learned out of Jaques' catechism.

I remember as a young child winning a

prize for memorizing the first five

chapters in that book.

I have rejoiced in the splendid talks

of the children that we have heard
here tonight. They were inspiring. I

rejoice in the splendid singing of the
choir from Ogden. I look back to

1893, when our Salt Lake Tabernacle

choir won second prize in competition

with the whole world. I rejoice in

the advancement in all of those things

_that go to add to the joy and the hap-

piness of the members of the Church
in our various organizations. I do
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not believe there is any other people in

the world that can furnish as many
fine singers in proportion to their

numbers ; that can furnish as many
men and women who can stand upon
their feet and express their ideas, as

the Latter-day Saints.

I remember reading of a" death in

the U. S. Army where they did not

have a chaplain. One of the officers

said, "If there are any Mormon mis-
sionaries in this company, step out."

Half a dozen stepped out. He said,

"Do. the singing and preaching, and
conduct this funeral." They had no
trouble in doing it.

Our missionary system, our Primary
Association, our Young Men's and
Young Ladies' Improvement Associa-

tions, our Sunday Schools, our Re-
ligion Classes, our Church school ed-

ucation system, are simply wonderful
in their accomplishments ; and it is no
wonder to us, when we think of these

associations, that we can receive such
wonderful testimonies as we heard
here day before yesterday from one of

the Scout leaders. Leading the whole
United States ! We ought to lead the

whole United States in anything in

which young men are interested or as-

sociated, because we have given atten-

tion to our young people for over fifty

years in our Sunday Schools and Mu-
tuals and in our Primaries such as, I

believe, no other people in the world
have done.

Practice is what makes perfect in

any line of work. It is by exercise

that we learn and develop—exercise

of the mind and of the body, of the

intellect and of the spirit. It is by
doing right that we grow in capacity

and ability to do right; and every ef-

fort that is put forth in our Sunday

Schools and in the various organiza-
tions is put forth for the individual
benefit of those that attend these in-

stitutions. Service is the keynote to

happiness.

The Gospel of Service*

By President Charles W. Nibley

It is a great source of satisfaction

to meet here so many thousands of the
faithful workers in the Sunday School
cause. I feel sure that the Lord will

bless the faithful labors of these our
brethren and sisters, who are caring
for and training the youth of the Lat-
ter-day Saints, and of others who are
not Latter-day Saints but whom we
are glad to welcome to our Sabbath
Schools and to our other organizations.
The reports that have been rendered,
the statistics, show us the great, splen-

did work that this organization is do-
ing in the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

The whole scheme of the Gospel is

unselfish labor, self-denial, giving, not
receiving—the giving of our effort,

the giving of our time and means in

every way to build up the Kingdom of
God. That is what brings the reward.
The Lord pours out blessings upon the

heads of those who labor. I feel a

great satisfaction in knowing the splen-

did leadership you have in the Church
and general authorities of your organ-
ization, the stake authorities, the ward
authorities, the brethren and sisters

who all labor so faithfully in this cause.

The Lord bless you and help you,
guide you and protect you and prosper
you in this work of the Lord, I pray,

through Jesus Christ. Amen.

^Remarks at the Conference of the Des-
eret Sunday School Union, April 8, 1928.

Today
Finish every day and be done with it . You have done what you

could. Some blunders and absurdities no doubt crept in ; forget them as
soon as you can. To-morrow is a new day; begin it well and serenely
and with too high a spirit to be cumbered with your old nonsense. This
day is all that is good and flair. It is too dear, with its hopes and invita-
tions, to waste a moment on the yesterdays.—Emerson.



IGNSpftheTIME
BY J.M. SJODAHL

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE

The 98th general conference of the

Church, from April 6 to 8 inclusive,

was another glorious occasion, with

enlightening and encouraging reports,

powerful sermons and faith-promoting

testimonies.

The statistics concerning member-
ship and finances, read by President

Heber J. Grant, gave evidence not only

of material progress, but of spiritual

life. For when we hear that 20,000

joined the Church by baptism last year,

and that over $4,000,000 were paid for

temples and temple service, schools,

missions and the maintenance of the

poor, and then remember the struggles

and sacrifices of the few Saints who
reared the temples in Kirtland and

Nauvoo, we realize the marvelous

change that has taken place. But the

generous expenditure recorded would

not have been possible without a cor-

responding love for God and His cause

in the hearts of the Saints, prompting

them to their free-will offerings in the

form of tithing and various donations.

Even the cold figures, therefore, bear

record of the spiritual life of the Saints.

President Anthony W. Ivins spoke

interestingly of the Hill Cumorah and

testified to the divine origin of the

Book of Mormon. President Charles

W. Nibley called attention, among
other things, to the fact that, as April

6 is the birthday of the Church, so that

date also marks the beginning of our

government as at present constituted,

for it was on April 6, 1789, that George

Washington was declared elected the

first president of the then young Re-

public. Other speakers, notably, Dr.

James E. Talmage and President B. H.

Roberts, told the story of the resur-

rection of Christ, and all bore testi-

mony to the truth of the Gospel.

CHURCHES IN THE UNITED STATES

According to a census of the churches

in the United States, there were in this

country, at the end of last year, 48,-

594,163 church members, including

Jewish members of congregations. The
total increase of membership for the

year is placed at 573,000. The num-
ber of ministers had decreased. There
were 217,204 at the beginning of this

year, and this is said to be 1,500 less

than a year ago. The number of

churches was 235,991, and that is said

to be a decrease of 1,470 churches dur-

ing the year.

The Catholic groups, Roman, Pol-

ish and Old American, are the most
numerous, being placed at 16,854,691,

and their increase for the year is given

as 183,889. The sixteen groups of

Methodists stand next to the Catholics

in point of numbers, being almost

8,000,000, with an increase for the year

of 150,910. Other churches come in

point of increase in the following

order: Disciples of Christ, Baptists,

Latter-day Saints, Menonites, Dunk-
ards, United Brethren and Adventists.

The Presbyterians and Friends de-

creased.

It would appear from these figures

that of the 120,000,000 inhabitants of

the United States no less than 71,405,-

837 are not identified with any church,

in this land, which has been conse-

crated to be a land of liberty founded
on righteousness. (2 Ne. 1:7-9.) Is

there any connection between this fact

and the indifference to things divine,

together with lawlessness and violence,

which seem to be increasing at an

alarming rate?

The Catholics are strong, but the

Protestants are still 31,739,472 strong

to their 16,854,691. But the Protest-
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* ants are, of course, not consolidated as war any more, for where there is war,

are the Catholics. hundreds of such incidents must occur.

And especially will this be the case,
uncle sam s peace plan whenwar is conducted from the air,

Secretary Kellogg's proposition that and directed towards the destruction of

the large powers of the world join lines of communication, centers of

France and the United States in an population and large manufacturing
effort to outlaw war by treaty is now plants. Thousands of women and
before the French, British, German, children will then be mutilated or de-

Italian and Japanese governments. The stroyed. There can then be no such

question will soon become one of thing as "humane" warfare,

world-wide discussion, and even if it As Latter-day Saints we are inter-
has no other result, it will be produc- ested in this subject; for it is evident
tive of good. But the impression in that the Spirit of the Lord is prompt-
Washington is that the Kellogg treaty {ng OUr secretary of state to use his tre-
will be signed by the powers. mendous influence for the removal of

•There are many reasons why war one of the main obstacles to the estab-

should be formally declared outlawed lishment of the kingdom of the Prince

and placed in the same class as, for of Peace on the earth,

instance, slavery, cannibalism, human
sacrifices and similar^ institutions,

AS T0 PERSECu™N
which were, at one time, just as "legal" We have recently been told, in a ser-

and "honorable," before the advent of mon over the radio, that the Catholic

a higher civilization, as war still is. church is not a persecuting church.

One reason is that war is becoming This reminds me that only about a

more and more impossible. Enlight- month ago, a strange anniversary was
ened civilization will not stand for it observed in Vienna, when, on March
much longer. 10, delegates from many countries met

We have recently had an illustration on the shores o£ the Danube, and

of this truth. You all remember that Placed wreaths on the spot where

an English nurse, Edith Cavell, during Balthazar Hubmaier suffered martyr-

the war was captured and shot to death dom in the flames, because he preached

by order of the German governor of baptism by immersion. Impressive

Brussellsin 1915. This incident of the memorial services were held. Tears

war has been filmed in England in a filIed many eyes wnen the ladies

picture called "The Dawn." This pic- strewed flowers in the Danube in honor

ture has been pronounced a "dignified of the martyr's faithful wife, who was

and worthy" film and a powerful ser- drowned in the river, three days after

mon, but for all that, strong efforts her husband's death. She was thrown

have been made to have it prohibited. into the water with a rock tied to her

And yet, the killing of Edith Cavell was neck. This was 400 years ago, but

only war. It was an incident of the there was not a Catholic present at the

war, and the picture was true to the memorial service to show regret for the

historic facts. But people will no past, or to protest against persecution

longer stand for even true war pic- m our daY- Not one

!

tures. The film was forbidden in Eng- About the same time that the Hub-
land, and now German diplomats are maier tragedy of history was enacted
exercising their influence to have it in Austria, Cardinal Woolsey in Eng-
banned in this country, too. We are land was dying. But before the end
actually ashamed of some of the war he called Mr. Kingston, in whose care

incidents. We do not want to see them he was being conveyed to the Tower,
depicted afterwards, or hear of them, and said : "Mr. Kingston ! Listen to

But if that is the case, we cannot make my last message. Tell the king that I
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charge him in the name of God to de-
stroy this new, pernicious sect of
Lutherans. If he tolerates it, there will

be drought, famine and chaos and the
utter destruction of the kingdom." That
was Catholicism in 1530. It is the
same in 1928.

ANOTHER STRUGGLE

All the signs indicate that there is

another struggle between the forces of
righteous and evil coming. Elder Mel-

vin J. Ballard, in his conference ad-

dress uttered these prophetic words

:

"Satan is abroad in the land, is gath-

ering his forces for a mighty conflict.

The day will come when the living

righteous and the dead righteous will

be lined up on one side, and the living

wicked and the dead wicked will be on

the other in this great struggle, but the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints will never perish from the

earth."

O Angel Mother of Mine

My angel mother, you're gone, I know,

To a holier, happier clime

Where clouds never gather and winds never blow,

For the seasons are all sublime.

In that beautiful land where God and Christ dwell,

In that Kingdotn of peace divine,

Of which but the righteous can know and tell

—

There's an angel mother of mine.

And many angel mothers are there

In that restful and heavenly land,

Where the river of life with its cadencies rare

Flows over the silvery strand.

And the robes and crowns in which they appear

Even near to our Savior's may shine,

Because of their lives of sacrifice here

—

Like that angel mother of mine.

angel mother ! I long for you so

—

Do our hearts' longings still intertwine?

1 think of you ever and love you—you know,

Sweet angel mother of mine.

And when I have finished my labors here

And completed our Father's design,

May He take me in mercy to that holy sphere

And to you—angel mother of mine

!

—Rhoda H. Hopkins.
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SACRAMENT GEM FOR JULY, 1928

I come to Thee all penitent,

I feel Thy love for me

;

Dear Savior, in this Sacrament

I do remember Thee.
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CONCERT RECITATION FOR JULY, 1928

(Ninth Article of Faith)

We believe all that God has revealed, all that He does now reveal, and
we believe that He will yet reveal many great and important things per-
taining to the Kingdom of God.
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THE BISHOP PRESIDES
(Remarks of Assistant General Superin-
tendent Stephen L. Richards at the

Special Meeting of Superintendents
of the Deseret Sunday School

The Bishop presides in the Church
Sunday School. Presiding embraces the
appointment of those who officiate in the
Sunday School, and the regulation and
general direction of its affairs. In this
presidency the Bishop appoints a super-
intendent, and will, of course, show to
that superintendent a deferential, cour-
teous recognition. The Bishop is ex-
pected to be present at all Sunday School
sessions. He is expected to sit upon the
stand near the superintendent. It is en-
tirely within his prerogative, and we think
it good practice for him either to call the
school to order, or in some other way
indicate that the school is under his
presidency.

In our program of exercises, it is rec-
ommended that there be as little of an-
nouncement as possible. All announce-
ments and notices should be made at the
opening of the school. The Bishop, where
he has notices to give, should give them
at that point. That will afford a good
opportunity for him: to turn the school
over to the direction of the superinten-
dent.

The superintendent should always show
deference and respect to the Bishop. When
the Bishop is present the superintendent
should never proceed without asking him
his pleasure. Ordinarily he can merely
ask the Bishop if he is to proceed with
the program. The, Bishop may indicate
that he is to do so. If it is discernible
by the audience it will be a lesson in
Church government, and the children of
the Sunday School will recognize that
the Bishop is the presiding officer in the
school.
We hope that there will never be any

conflict between the supreintendent
and the Bishop, by reason of any lack
of courteous recognition of the rights of
the Bishop, or of the rights of the super-
intendent. We should regard any Bishop
as being without a proper appreciation of
his function if he failed to accord to his
superintendent a courteous recognition.
The Bishop has the right of appoint-

ment. No auxiliary association officer
really, under the order of the Church, has
this right. The auxiliary officer may
suggest to his Bishop those whom he
thinks should be appointed in his or-
ganization, but the inherent right of ap-
pointment rests with the Bishop. We
hope that Bishops will recognize that
principle of Church Government, and that

'they
_

wiill in all cases be thoroughly
familiar with their appointees who serve
in the Sunday School. They will be held
responsible for the character of those
appointees, and for the quality of their
teaching. Of course, the superintend-
ents under them share that responsibility,
and are charged by the Bishop with the
responsibility of directing many of the
activities of the appointees.
In looking after these appointments we

are particularly solicitous that the Bishop
shall feel that those who preside over the
classes shall be in every case—such men
and women as will win the admiration
and confidence of those whom they, are
appointed to teach.

In many cases Bishops issue calls to
their teachers directly. The superinten-
dency tell the Bishop of their need for
a teacher, leaving the Bishop to call the
person. We like our teachers to know
that they are really appointed by the
(presiding priesthood authority of the
ward, the Bishop.
Another item for which the Bishop is

responsible. The question of the excused
roll was mentioned by Brother Reiser.
We believe that the Bishops should in all

cases be conferred with before persons
are put upon the excused roll. The
Bishop is the one who is to say, whether
or not, a person is excused from enroll-
ment

^
in the Sunday School. Brethren

and sisters should know the order of the
Church, and to follow that order is to
bring harmony and respect for the Priest-
hood of God and is to make for the effi-

ciency of our work.

A MOTHERS' DAY HINT
To the thinking superintendent the pos-

sibilities of Mother's Day are almost un-
limited. It can be made to mean more •

than the wearing of a carnation and the
paying of a tribute to motherhood; more
than the giving of honor to the mothers
of the Sunday School. The greatest op-
portunity ofi all lies with the arrangement
of the program as it relates itself to the
teen-age classes—to the boys and girls
who are to be the mothers and fathers of
the next decade. If these young men and
women can be made to revere the dignity
of parenthood; to appreciate its responsi-
bilities and to glimpse its wonders, the
results will be seen in the homes which
they are so soon to found.'

Just how this end can be attained in
each school is a problem for the individual
superintendent to solve. The teen-age is
the age for romance, for hero worship and
for the establishment of ideals. The girls
may be encouraged to search out suitable
quotations concerning motherhood from
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among the poets. The boys will hunt en-

thusiastically for material upon the sub-

ject: "Great Mothers of History." The
results of these researches will make a

pleasing addition to any Mother's Day
program. The benefits which the search-

ers themselves will derive are incalcu-

lable.

—

S. S. Executive.

TWO AND A HALF MINUTE ADDRESSES

Subjects for June, 1928

3rd. Why I believe in being loyal to

my group.
10th. Why I believe in sustaining my

leaders.

17th. To be suggested by local super-

intendency.
24th. Why I believe in keeping good order

during Sunday School.

Subjects for July, 1928

1st. Why I believe that our form of

government is the best possible form.

(For schools in the United States.)

8th. Why I believe that self-govern-

ment is the highest form of govern-

ment.
15th. Why I believe in maintaining an

attitude of reverence while in sacred

places.

22nd. To be suggested by local super-

intendency.
29th. Why I believe that devotional mu-

sic is essential to a successful Sunday

School.

WHY WE SHOULD LIKE TO COME
TO SUNDAY SCHOOL*

By Deacon James C. Whitney
(Age 12)

The first reason why we should like

to come to Sunday School is that the

Lord has commanded that we meet to-

gether often and partake of the Sacra-

ment and He has promised that if we
obey His Commandments we will have

His love and the love of our Father in

heaven. As the Apostle John records

this wonderful promise in the 14th Chap-

ter and 21st verse, it reads:

"He that hath my commandments and

keepeth them, he it is that loveth me; and

he that loveth me shall be loved of my
Father, and I will love him and will

manifest myself to him."

But even if there had been no com-
mandment, we should like to come to

Sunday School because of the chance it

gives us to be together and learn the

ways of the Lord.
When we come to Sunday School we

get to see people we don't see any other

time; we meet others and make many
friends that we might not know if we
didn't come; and what is very important
is that while in Sunday School we are

with people who are trying to do what
is right.

We do not all think alike, and in talk-

ing about the lessons we get new thoughts
and ideas from the other boys and girls.

We learn to sing, we pass the Sacra-
ment and we can speak sometimes, like

this, and boys and girls don't have the

opportunity to speak before a lot of peo-
ple anywhere else.

A lot of us boys and girls can't under-
stand the things that are written in the

books of God, just by reading them, and
in Sunday School we have the things that

are hard to understand explained by our
Teachers, so that we will know which is

the straight and narrow path and will be
able to follow it.

And if we do follow it, we will make
our own lives happier, as well as the

lives of others. Some of us may be

missionaries and carry the Gospel to

other people, and all of us will be better

citizens of our country.
And so, all the things we learn in

Sunday School will help to make us good
men and women and the Lord will be
pleased with us and will bless us.

WHY WE LIKE TO HAVE OUR
PARENTS COME TO SUNDAY

SCHOOL WITH US*

By Margaret Poole, Age 11 Years

We love our parents and are proud of

and like to be with them, not only at

home, but to go with them whenever it

is proper, and it seems especially proper,

and we know we would like to go with

them to Sunday School.
The Lord has told us to meet together

often and partake of the Sacrament in

remembrance of His suffering, death and
great manifestation of love for us. We
like to have our parents come and par-

take of the Sacrament with us, for we
know there is a great blessing to all who
do.

In Sunday School we are taught to

"Honor thy Father and thy Mother that

thy days may be long upon the land
which the Lord, thy God, giveth thee."

We can do this in several ways in Sunday
School. We honor them by obeying them
in coming to Sunday School. We honor
them by trying to learn our lessons and

*Talk given at Conference of Deserei
Sunday School Union.
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taking part in both class and school.
We like to have them meet our teachers,
get a better understanding of what our
classes are striving for, and thus be able
to better assist us in our home prepar-
ation.

We like to have them here to see us
take part, whether it be the boys who
pass the_ Sacrament, whether in making
a talk like this, or any other class or
school activity.

Their coming to the Sunday School
themselves would convince us that they
think it worth while, and would make it

easier for us to follow their example in
other things as well.

We know that the course of lessons
laid out for us is a good thing, and we
think the lessons given in the Gospel Doc-
trine class would be very helpful to them,
and all together would mean more Gospel
conversations in the home; and as they
would join us in the Sunday School son^s,
the memory gems, and other of the beau-
tiful exercises of our school, we would
all have the spirit of them in our home.

I am sure that in many homes, the
parents of which go to the movies on
Sunday, or indulge in other social pleas-
ures, there would be greater joy, real
happiness, and a better spirit, and they
would please our Heavenly Father more,
if they would try to keep His Com-
mandment, and meet with us in Sunday
School instead. For obedience is heav-
en's first law and order is its result. This
is a lesson good to learn for child and
for adult.

SUCCESS IN TEACHING

By Effie Johnson

Spiritual Darkness

Some of the most unsuccessful teachers
are those who do not love their work
and their teaching is a drudge to them
because they are not shining inside. This
is Spiritual Darkness. We must shine
both jnside and out. To shine only one
part is to become an unhappy freak like
the horse that only grew one long leg
and fell over crippled, or the tree that
grew one long branch and toppled to
wreck. So there jis only one thing for
a teacher to do—be natural, "Shine and
Succeed." That is the big business of a
teacher's life.

Each of us have talents, abilities, pow-
ers, etc., and every time we develop one
of these our inside ability grows like the
muscle of the arm from use, and that
growing makes us happy. Every time we
neglect to shine inside, we shrivel and

that shriveling makes us unhappy, we are
happy and unhappy in "spots." We must
shine all around, both inside and out. It

isn't what's outside but what is inside
coming out that counts.

Spiritual Dream

Success and happiness is for every-
body alike who is willing to shine both
inside and out. When a teacher is happy
she is successful. When unhappy she is

unsuccessful because she is not shining
all around. There is just as much success
and happines for one as another. There
is just as much success for a blade of
grass in being itself as there is for the
giant oak in being itself. And there is

only one person who can decide whether
we will be successful or unsuccessful and
unhappy—ourself.

We cannot make something out of the
child or out of ourselves. We are already
made. All we can ever do is to untie the
strings, take off the wrappings and see
what is inside and grow. Underlying
overtopping all in importance, are the
great Spiritual Light and Power.
The Great Teacher once said to His

pupils, "Let your light so shine." What
He really said was, Shine your light,

make it shine whether you feel like it or
not, and you will feel like it. This
thought may seem to be a dreamy bit of
sentiment but in fact it is the great secret
of success and happiness. "You've got it

in you," now your big business is getting
it out.

Spiritual Dawn

The light that shines within us
brightens and warms everything we do.
Without it our activities, no matter how
skillful and efficient, are nothing. The
speech is only empty words, the song only
meaningless notes, the book only dry
sentences without the glorifying light and

.
warmth of this light. Here is the secret
of power and greatness. Here is magic
of beauty. The plainest face becomes
beautiful warmed and lighted by sym-
pathy, modesty, love and the radiance of
light and life. Soul beauties never fade
The" plain homely face of Abraham Lin-
coln has been pronounced by great artists
one of the most beautiful in the world. It

was glorified by the inward light he de-
veloped in his career.

The person who shines in ability alone
is an empty wagon, rattling through life.

The world is wearied and burdened with
a deluge of cleverness and smartness. But
the world cries out for sympathy, light,
life and love. The world needs the in-
spiration of the heart to prompt the head
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and hand. . Schools have developed
ability magnificently, but have barely
made a start in the far more important
work of appealing to the inner life or
self. The sad failures are the ones with
only head-developments. All work is great
and glorious alike whether following the
plow or leading the procession when il-

luminated with a great life. All work is

contemptible, dark, cold, unsatisfying
without it.

Spiritual Day

The Spiritual day, is the day the teach-
er finds herself. Through the dark ages
she was developing herself only on the
outside. Everything she did she did be-
cause she had to and because they had to
be done.

Finally the day arrives when she finds
success. This success comes when she

stumbles upon the fact that the great busi-
ness of a teacher's life is developing
spiritual light and power. This develop-
ment comes from the inside. So she com-
bines the outside of duty with the inside
development of Hope, Faith and Love.
This development makes her personality
shine out with honesty, courage, courtesy,
gentleness, kindness, sincerity, humility,

unselfishness, purity, modesty, meekness,
trutworthiness wisdom and understand-
ing. These powers make her outside de-
velopments glorifying and vitalizing with
light and warmth. The teacher's life is

different, everything she does brings her
happiness because the doing of it makes
her one step nearer to her goal. Tht
reaching of this goal means happiness and
with this comes success. For success
comes when there is joy in the doing.
Without the joy there is not complete
success.

K SECIKIETAMIKS' DEPARTMENT %
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General Secretary, A. Hamer Reiser

KEEPING THE ROLLS

The Sunday School Secretary is re-
sponsible for seeing that everyone attend-
ing Sunday School is given credit for
attendance. All persons not enrolled in

Sunday School classes will be given
credit as visitors in whatever classes they
may attend.

Persons enrolled will be given credit
on the regular rolls of their classes. Male
members of Gospel Doctrine classes may
be Elders, Seventies, and High Priests,
but the Sunday School Secretary counts
all of them without regard for the Priest-
hood quorums to which they may belong.

Each quorum of the Priesthood having
members in Sunday School Classes will
appoint a member to keep a record of the
attendance of his fellow members at the
class. This member is expected to re-

port to the secretary of his quorum.
Each large class in the Sunday School

may have a class secretary, who is re-
sponsible to the Sunday School Secretary,
for the marking of the class roll properly
each Sunday. Under this plan a large
Gospel Doctrine Class may have four
secretaries, three representing quorums of
the Melchizedek Priesthood, and one rep-
resenting the class at large.

The secretary representing the class at

large can make himself extremely useful
to the teacher by assisting in taking sub
scriptions of members to "Sunday School
Lessons," and distributing the "Lessons"
in advance each Sunday. He will, o

c

course, serve the Sunday School
secretarial department by keeping ac-
curate record of the attendance.

Class secretaries should be familiar with
the rules respecting enrollment of new
members. A member of the ward (o-

whose recommend is in the ward) should
be enrolled upon his first attending Sun-
day School. A resident of the ward, (on
whose recommend is not in the wa-.
should be enrolled only with the approval
of the superintendency.

It is convenient for the Superintendency,
if the class secretary will keep a record
of the attendance by Sundays of all resi-

dents of the ward whose enrollment
should be approved by the Superinten-
dency.

Once enrolled a person's name should
not be taken from the roll unless (1)
he dies, (2) moves from the ward, (3)

becomes an officer or teacher in the Sun-
day School (in which case his name is

transferred to the officers and teachers
roll) or (4) is excused from enrollmen
by the Bishop, (in which case his name
is transferred to the Excused Roll.)
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LESSONS FOR JULY
Choristers

Technic of the Baton
Based upon Lesson VII, of the "Chor-

isters' Manual."

learned to beat time, there is the use of

the baton to acquire before the chorister

can expect to really interpret his inten-

tions to the singers. It is suggested that

the concluding paragraph in the text be

A good "time-beater" is not essentially carefully and exhaustively read and

a successful director. After one has thought out.
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General Board Committee: David A. Smith, Chairman; Charles B. Felt, Vice Chairman,

and Robert L. Judd.

The following department courses of For Children: Primary Department

study are recommended for classes of Course. See page 208.

, ., : , j j i. -5** For young people: Book of Mormon
children, young people and adults. For

Coursef Se
*

page 26|5-

July lessons see paes of this issue noted For Adults: New Testament Course.
in each case: See page 260.
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BANKSTOWJf SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES

This small branch has secured a block
of land and Is endeavoring to raise money
enough to build a Church.—Photo by R.
H. Love, Ennore Branch, Sydney, N. S. W.

L. D. S. SUNDAY SCHOOL, MOSS
BRANCH DISTRICT, OSLO,
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Chairman; George M. Cannon, Charles H. Hart

LESSONS FOR JULY

First Sunday, July 1, 1928

Lesson 23. Divine Authority: History of

the Priesthood.

Text: The Kingdom of Israel—Saul.
Objective: To show the motives of

the Israelites in asking for a king and
their lack of faith in doing so; their re-

buke by Samuel, and the granting of

their request. Also showing how honors
and wealth often prove a curse rather
than a blessing as shown in the case of

Saul. Generally mien do not remain
humble in their prosperity, but rely on
their own power and forget the Lord.
.Also showing that the power of the
Priesthood cannot be exercised by those
without divine ordination, notwithstand-
ing the political power and influence they
may possess.
Supplementary References: I Sam. 8-

31.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: There are several lessons to be
learned in the study of Israel during the
time of Samuel. One great lesson is the
necessity for faith and confidence in those
Who hold Divine Authority rather than
in the strength of man. The authority
of kings, as it was exercised anciently,

was a curse more often than a blessing
to the people, because of , unrighteous
rulers who relied upon their own strength
and were filled with selfishness. Worldly
power is more frequently abused even
today than otherwise, notwithstanding the
restrictions under which those in power
serve. See Doc. and Cov. 121 :39-44.

Questions

Discuss the character of Saul.

1. What were his qualifications as a

ruler when he was chosen?
2. What traits of character did he de-

velop and what became his outstanding
weakness?

3. What may we learn from his life that
may be profitable to us?

Second Sunday, July 8, 1928

Lesson 24. Divine Authority: History of
the Priesthood.

Text: The Kingdom of Israel—David.
Objective: Showing the progress of

Israel under David, who generally heark-
ened to the counsel and commandments
through the prophets, and who, even in

his transgression, could and did accept
the rebuke of the prophet of the Lord.
Showing, also, the terrible consequences
of deadly sin, as in the case of David,
and how he could not obtain forgiveness
in full in this mortal life notwithstanding
his sincere repentance and remorse of

conscience.

Supplementary References: Acts 2:
25-34; Doc. and Cov. 132:39.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: The great respect on the part
of David for authority is shown in his
dealings with Saul. In the eyes of David.
Saul was the "Lord's anointed," for Sam-
uel had anointed him by authority, to be
king of Israel. Although Saul sought the
life of David repeatedly, yet David would
not raise his hand against Saul, even
when he was in his power. We can all

learn a great lesson from this attitude of
David and profit by it in showing respect
for authority whether it is authority of
the Priesthood or whatever it may be.
Even Christ instructed his followers to
observe the law as it was taught by the
Jews, but not to follow in the violation
of law as it was practiced by the same
Jewish leaders. The awful nature of
David's sin may be shown, and references
to his punishment may be given in the
words of Peter (Acts 2:25-34, and Doc.
and Cov. 132:39.)

Third Sunday, July 15, 1928

Lesson 25. Divine Authority: History of
the Priesthood.

Text: The Kingdom of Israel—Solo-
mon.

Objective: A study of Israel during
the days of glory of the kingdom. The
building of the Temple and the purpose
thereof. The exercise of Priesthood with-
in the Temple. Solomon's wise choice of
"understanding." His fall from grace
because he failed to keep himself humble
during the grandeur and magnificence of
his kingdom, the foundation of which was
laid by his father David. Flattery and
praise of men could not be withstood by
Solomon and his wisdom perished before
it because he forgot the promises of the
Lord.

Supplementary References: I Kings
1-11.
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Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Some thought should be given
to the Temple of Solomon, and I Kings,
Chapters 6, 7; and II Chron. 3, 4, 5

should be carefully read. Also see de-
scription in The House of the Lord, by
Elder James E. Talmage. The promises
of the Lord to Solomon given to him in

visions (I Kings 3 and 4:29-34, and II

Chron. 7:12-22) should be read and the

facts shown that Solomon forgot these
promises because of the flattering words
of others and the alliances

.
he entered

into by marriage with strange nations,
thus sinning before the Lord, and thus he
brought punishment upon his house (see

I Kings 11:11-13). Let it be understood
that work for the dead was not performed
in the Temple of Solomon; whatever or-

dinances were performed were for the
living. It should also be shown how the

Temple did become an "astonishment"
and people passing by have said in speak-
ing of its destruction and the scattering
of Israel; "Because they forsook the Lord
God of their fathers which brought them
forth out of the land of Egypt, and laid

hold on other gods, and worshipped them,
and served them; therefore, hath he
brought evil upon them."

Fourth Sunday, July 22, 1928

Lesson 26. Divine Authority: History of

the Priesthood.

Text: The Divided Kingdom—Reho-
boam and Jeroboam.

Objective: To show that unrighteous
dominion and oppression of the people
results in dissatisfaction and oftimes re-

volt against constituted authority. Also
that evil practices bring their own re-

ward and that the only oath of safety
is the path of obedience to the Priesthood,
or Divine Authority, as that authority is

exercised in righteousness. Moreover,
that the dividing of the kingdom of Israel
was by Divine edict because of the follies

and evil practices of Solomon wherein he
forgot his covenants with the Lord. Also
that the prophets in Israel were not afraid

to speak the words of the Lord, even
to the kings by way of rebuke when
they were so inspired to do.

Supplementary References: II Chron.
10-12.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Special attention should be
given to the conditions under which Reho-

boam was raised. Living as he did in his

youth in luxury and ease, surrounded by
companions of like training, he under-
stood very little of the habits and needs
of the common people who composed the
very life of the kingdom. Therefore it

was easy for him to rebuke Jeroboam
and those who stood with him pleading
for the people. His ideas were very simi-
lar to those of the queen of France who
answered when the people were crying
for bread and there was none to be had.
"then, give them cake!" The predictions
of tbe prophets should be studied and
the reasons pointed out why such pre-
dictions should be made. (See II Chr.
9:29; I Kings 11:38; I Kings 14:1-20.)

Fifth Sunday, July 29, 1928

Lesson 27. Divine Authority: History of

the Priesthood.

Text: The Kingdom of Israel—After
the Division.

Objective: To teach in a general way
the history of the people of the kingdom
of Israel after the division into two
kingdoms, and showing that the hand of

the Lord was in the division which came
to pass through the unrighteous acts of
the rulers of the people. Also showing
the constant struggle of the Prophets of
the Lord in the attempt to keep the Chil-

dren of Israel repentant and obedient to
the commandments of the Lord.
Supplementary References: I Kings,

Chapters 12-22; II Kings 1-25.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: The teacher should be familiar
with the history of Israel as it is re-

corded in the books of Kings and Chron-
icles. This lesson covers many years of
the political history of the Israelites.

The history in condensed form as it may
be found in the Bible Helps, will greatly
aid in the preparation of this and follow-
ing lessons. It will not take long to read
the books of Kings and Chronicles, and
each member of the Church should be
familiar with this history.

Questions

1. How many kings ruled in the king-
dom of Israel from the time Jeroboam
ascended the throne until the captivity
by the Assyrians?

2. Who were the Samaritans and where
did they come from?

"A mother's prayers, silent and gentle, can never miss the road

to the throne of all bounty."—Beecher.
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General Board Committee: Albert E. Bowen, Chairman; David A. Smith, Vice Chairman;
Henry H. Rolapp and Jesse R. S. Budge

LESSONS FOR JULY

First Sunday, July 1, 1928

Lesson 23. The Book of Mormon.

Text: Sunday Sc'hool Lessons No. 23.

Objective: To acquaint class members
with the general features of the Book of
Mormon.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: Have class members by pre-"

vious assignment examine the Book of
Mormon itself, and with the Sunday
School Lessons No. 22 as a guide, go
through the Book, classifying its con-
tents as to writers and the groups to
which they belong. Analyses of the Book
of Mormon have been made by numerous
of our writers and reference may be
made to them by the teacher for fuller

information. Among such references are
Robert's "New Witness for God," Vol. II,

Chap. IX; Widtsoe's "The Restoration.
Chap. VL

/

i

Questions for Teachers

1. What does the Book of Mormon pur-
port to be?

2. How many migrations to this land
does it account for?

3. What are its main divisions?

Second Sunday, July 8, 1928

Lesson 24. Translation of the Book of
Mormon.

Text: Sunday School Lessons No. 24.

Objective: To show that self-exertion

and faith are necessary to the carrying
out of a divinely appointed task.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Have class members by pre-
vious assignment familiarize themselves
with t'he quotation in Sunday School Les-
son No. 23, taken from the Doc. and Cov.
Bring out clearly the circumstances call-

ing forth this revelation. Discuss with
the class the matter of the translation of

the Book of Mormon, leading them to an
expression individually of the merits of

the prerequisites to successful translation,

as set forth in this lesson.

Questions For Teachers

1. What is translation?
2. How is it usually accomplished?

3. What general principle, relative to
the carrying out of divine commands,
may be deducted from this lesson?

Third Sunday, July 15, 1928

Lesson 25. The Book of Mormon Record.

Text: Sunday School Lessons No. 25.
Objective: To show the contribution

of the Book of Mormon to a belief in the
divinity of Jesus Christ.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pres

entation: Have assigned the third chap-
ter of the Book of Ether for home read-
ing. Bring out by open class discussion,
the importance of this writing as bearing
upon the coming of a Savior. Follow this
by showing that the book is really con-
cerned with the teaching that a Redeemer
was to come, and that his teaching when
he did come was conformable to his teach-
ings to the Jews. Bring the Book of
Mormon to the class and classify its

books according to their writers.

Questions for Teachers

1. What do you regard as the most
important message of the Book of Mor-
mon ?

2. What circumstances conspired tr
secure the accuracy of the record?

3. How is the book made up?

Fourth Sunday, July 22, 1928

Lesson 26. Faith

Text: Sunday School Lessons, (Heb.
Chap. II.)

Objective: To show that Faith is the
first necessary step to salvation.
Supplementary References: Heb. 11:

27; Heb. 11:18-19; Luke 8:46; Matt. 17:
20; Mark 4:30-32; Heb. 11:6; Eph. 6:16.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: It is most helpful to take refer-
ence as given above, and read such ref-
erences alone, thinking they are suificient
for proper preparation. To get a clear
understanding of the subject, one should
read the whole text and make an effort
to memorize the references which have a
particular bearing upon the subject to be
studied. It is hoped that all prospective
missionaries will carry out this thought
in preparing for class recitation. To do
this work thoroughly one should com-
mence preparation of the lesson at least

one week in advance of the time the
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class period is to be held. It is suggested
that the teacher make assignment and
conduct the recitation in harmony with
the foregoing thoughts.

Questions for Teachers

1. Why is faith necessary to an intel-

ligent worship of God?
2. Of what value is faith in God to

one's life here?
3. Why should one worship?

Fifth Sunday, July 29, 1928

Lesson 27. The Saving Power of Faith.

Text: Sunday School Lessons No. 27,

(John 3:16.)

Objective: To show us there is a sav-

ing power through faith.

Supplementary References: John ,5:24;

Rom. 4:5; Gal. 5:6; Alma 5:12; Rom.
9:30; Eph. 6:16; I John 5:4; Hcb. 11:6;

Eph. 2:8; Heb. 12:2; Gal. 5:22.

Suggestions 'on Preparation and Pres-
entation: The same suggestion given in
the former lesson should be carried out
in the preparation of this lesson. En-
courage the class members to read the
scriptures cited in the body of Sunday
School Lessons No. 27. Then lead the

class to a free discussion of just what is

meant by saying that faith is a saving
power. Bring out the thought that sin

is conquered by establishing in the heart

a desire for the good, which is stronger

than desire for the evil; that conduct
will follow the course of strong desire.

Questions for Teachers

• 1. How does faith operate as a saving
power?

2. What induces men to yield to

temptation?

3. What is meant really by overcoming
temptation?

. . ! !! .H I!

TESTAMENT DEPARTMENT

General Board Committee: MMton Bennion, Chairman; T. Albert Hooper, Vice Chairman

LESSONS FOR JULY

First Sunday, July 1, 1928

Lesson 23. Trespass, Reconciliation and
Forgiveness

Text: The Teachings of Christ Ap-
plied. Lesson 23.

Objective: To make clear and impres-
sive the spiritual benefits of confession of

faults, repentance, and forgiveness.

Supplementary Materials: Bennion, M.,
Moral Teachings of the New Testament,
Chapter XV; Kent, C. F„ The Life and
Teachings of Jesus, pages 176-202.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Care should be taken to see

that the doctrine of forgiveness is not a

license for sin. It is always best not to

trespass; but when frail mortals do tres-

pass it is best to comply with the con-

ditions of forgiveness; namely, repent-

ance, to seek forgiveness, and to make
a new start as free from offense as mortal
man may be.

That forgiveness is possible is due to

the goodness of God. Men who, in agree-

ment with the sermon on the Mount,
aspire to approach the perfection of God,
should be equally forgiving.

Probably we do not need to try to de-

termine whether or not God will ulti-

mately wipe out the natural consequences
of sin. We may not, however, deny Him
the power to do this, since even man,
through the science of medicine, seems to
have accomplished something in this di-

rection.

Second Sunday, July 8, 1928

Lesson 24. Gratitude or Thankfulness.

Text: The Teachings of Christ Ap-
plied, Lesson 24.

Objective: To develop appreciation of
Gratitude as a quality of Character and
the reasons why man owes a debt of

gratitude to God and to mankind.
Supplementary Materials: Bennion, M.,

Moral Teachings of the New Testament,
Chapter XVI; Bennion, M., Citizenship

(1925), pages 190-194; Kent, C. F., The
Life and Teachings of Jesus, pages 167-

176.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: The basal readings are brief

as are also the supplementary, except by
reference to the Old Testament. Encour-
age reading of the Psalms listed.

It is, however, especially necessary in
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the extent of their own obligations. This
should be a very important part of the
assignment to each student at least a

week in advance of the class* discussion.

Individuals should not, however, be em-
barrassed by being pressed against their

wills to full and free discussion of their

personal affairs in class. The general
principles discussed in class may well be
illustrated with typical examples drawn
from biography and literature, or from
experience *of class members voluntarily

offered by them.

Third Sunday, July 15, 1928

, Lesson 25. Stability—Steadfastness of

Purpose- A.—In the Spiritual Life.

Text: The Teachings of Christ Ap-
plied, Lesson 25.

Objective: To teach the vlaue in the

moral and spiritual life of stability of

purpose and steadfast adherence to right

ideals.

Supplementary Materials: Bennion, M.,

Moral Teachings of the New Testament,
Chapter XVII; U. S. Bureau of Educa-
tion, Bulletin (1926), No. 7—Character
Education. Introduction and Chapter I.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: This lesson may be made im-

pressive by numerous examples from bio-

graphy. Each student may be asked to

bring a list of three or more names of

persons of distinction in the history of

religion and to show, in each case, how
stability of purpose was an outstanding
quality of character. These character

sketches should be made as vivid and
impressive as the facts will warrant. Th<=>

students will be more impressed by them-
selves gathering and portraying the facts.

Emphasis should be given to present

conditions as opportunities for youVig

people to manifest stability of purpose in

spiritual things and to indicate the bene-

fits to be derived, in the long run, from
such steadfastness.

Fourth Sunday, July 22, 1928

Lesson 26. Stability—Steadfastness of

Purpose (Continued.) B.—In Vo-
cational, Social and Political Life.

Text: The Teachings of Christ Ap-
plied, Lesson 26.

Objective: To apply the principle of

steadfastness to the affairs of every day

life and the responsibilities that youth

faces.

Supplementary Materials: Bennion, M.,

Moral Teachings of the New Testament,

Chapter XVII; Bennion, M., Citizenship,

Chapter XXIII, Lesson 23 and references

there given; U. S. Bureau of Education
Bulletin (1926), No. 7—Character Educa-
tion, Introduction and Chapter I.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Stimulate the young people to

think seriously of these problems, and to

ask questions of vital concern to them.
Some of them may have done some read-
ing on vocations, or have had some vo-
cational counsel in high school. Make use
of any such resource that may be avail-

able. It is a very difficult and puzzling
problem; but, also, a very vital one. This
much, at least, should be accomplished.
Get them to see that a vocation is first

of all a means of service, that it is their

religious duty to choose a vocation as

wisely as they can, to qualify to practic '

it efficiently and with steadfastness of

purpose; also that this wisdom, energy
and steadfastness of purpose should enter

into all of their social and civic responsi-

bilities.

Fifth Sunday, July 29, 1928

Lesson 27. Sincerity.

Text: The Teachings of Christ Ap-
plied, Lesson 27.

Objective: To develop in the miiv
1 -'

of youth appreciation of the fact.thp'
sincerity is absolutely essential to religion,

to good character, and to satisfactory

social and civic life.

Supplementary Materials: Bennion, M.,
Moral Teachings of the New Testament,
Chapter XVIII; Kent, C. F., The Life

and Teachings of Jesus, pages 84-93:

Kent, C. F., The Work and Teaching of

the Apostles, pages 68-80 and 277-287.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Collect and have students col-

lect as many examples as necessary to

illustrate fully the merits of sincerity as

a quality of character and the demerits
of insincerity. These examples may be
drawn from history, biography, literature,

and from personal observations; they rpav
be illustrative of these diverse qualities

of character both in individuals and in

state and nations. It is doubly true of

sincerity that it is taught more by ex-
ample than by precept. The whole world
of human experience may, however, be
drawn upon for examples.

Special attention should be
_
given to

practical applications of sincerity in the

personal lives of each student and in tb"

life of the local community. Insofar as

possible, lead the students to suggest these

applications.



OLID TESTAMENT DEPARTMENT

General Board Committee : Robert L. Judd,
Mark

LESSONS FOR JULY
First Sunday, July 1, 1928

Lesson 23. The Beginning of the
Israelites.

In order to become familiar with the
spirit and intent of Lesson 23, teachers
should read in addition to what is sug-
gested for the pupils to read, Genesis,
Chapter 49, and Numbers, Chapter 2:1-
31. This lesson is one of great impor-
tance. It will become foundational to
an understanding of the remainder of the
history of the Old Testament. Israel
and Israelite are such common terms that
their proper meanings are often taken
for granted. See_ that the students have
a real understanding of the terms. Illus-
trate by reference to the use of the words
in the scriptures, in the hymns, in the
class room, and from the pulpit. Outline
briefly the story of Israel as given in

Talmage's Articles of Faith, Lecture
XVII. Become familiar with the term
•"Jew," "Israelite," and_ "Hebrew," by re-
ferring to these words in an Encyclopedia
or a Bible Dictionary. While Israel has
its political significance, emphasis should
be laid upon its religious importance.
Teachers will find that this lesson will
lend itself splendidly to a Gospel appeal
to faithful devotion to the cause of God,
on the part of each member of the class,

as a Latter-day Israelite. Compare Jacob's
blessings to his sons (Genesis, Chapter
49) with the Patriarchal blessing of to-
day. Show how in the history of Israel,

loyalty to parent develops to respect for

tribe, which in turn becomes devotion to

principle or cause, or patriotism to group
or land.

Second Sunday, July 8, 1928

Lesson 24. The Period of Joseph.

Objective: Honor and power crown
every righteous life.

References: Genesis 37 to SO. See also

Gospel Doctrine, Lesson No. 16.

The pupils' printed "Lesson" on this

subject offers a brief review of this ex-

cellent piece of literature and hints at the
phases of the period of Joseph which bear
directly upon our study of the history of

Israel.

The "Lesson" is purposely written so
as to leave the salient features of the sub-
ject to be developed by the teacher
through special assignment and class dis-

cussion.

Chairman; Elbert D. -Thomas, Vice Chairman;
Austin

The following should be emphasized:
First: The fact that the house of

Israel during the period of Joseph was
insignificant in numbers and influence,
though the

_
Lord's promise to Abraham

was that his posterity should' be as nu-
merous as the stars in the heavens and
through them all the nations of the earth
should be blessed.

Second: The land of Canaan, the land
promised as an inheritance to Abraham's
posterity, was favorably situated on the
highway between the two great civiliza-
tions of Mesopotamia and Egypt, where
God's chosen people might encounter the
peoples of the ancient world and bring to
their^ attention the true worship of God,
but it was not well adapted to the de-
velopment of a large population. The
population would need to be developed
under such favorable temporal conditions
as the fertile land of Egypt offered.

Third: Through Joseph's rise to power
in Egypt a favorable political condition
was developed which opened the way to
the transplantation of the seed of Israel
in a fertile land where it would increase
into the multitude necessary to carry out
naturally God's plans for its future.

Fourth: To accomplish this important
purpose God selected a man of strong
character and personal charm and favored
him with numerous attributes which made
him an efficient and honorable instrument
in His hands.
This lesson offers excellent oppor-

tunity to impress upon your class the
truth that "Honor and power crown every
righteous life."

John Lord's tribute to Joseph is im-
pressive:

"Joseph is one of the most interesting
characters of the Bible, one of the most
fortunate, and one of the most faultless.
He resisted the most powerful tempta-
tions, and there is no recorded act which
sullies his memory. Although most of
his life was spent among idolaters, and
he married a pagan woman, he retained
his allegiance to the God of his fathers.
He ever felt that he was a stranger in a
strange land, although its supreme gover-
nor, and looked to Canaan as the future
and beloved home of his family and race.
He regarded his residence in Egypt onlv
as a means of preserving the lives of his
kindred, and himself as an instrument to
this lesson to have the students examine
with care their own experiences and de-
termine for themiselves the nature and
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benefit both !his family and the country
which he ruled. His life was one of ex-

traordinary usefulness. He had great ex-

ecutive talents, which he exercised for the

good of others. Though stern and even
hard in his official duties, he had un-
quenchable natural affections. His heart
went out to his old father, his brother
Benjamin, and to all his kindred with in-

expressible tenderness. He was as free

from guile as he was from false pride. In
giving instructions to his brothers how
they should appear before the king, and
what they should say when questioned as

to their occupations, he advised the utmost
frankness—to say they were shepherds,
although the occupation of a shepherd
was an abomination to an Egyptian. He
had exceeding tact in confronting the
prejudices of the king and the priesthood.
He took no pains to conceal his birth and
lineage in the most aristocratic country
of the world. Considering that he was
only second in power and dignity to an
absolute monarch, his life was unosten-
tatious and his lhabits simple."

Third Sunday, July 15, 1928

Lesson 25. The Period of Moses.

Objective: Man develops most rapidly
under Divine guidance.

References: "Hebrew Jurisprudence,"
Lord's "Beacon Lights of History." Any
Encyclopedia or Bible Dictionary will
give you a summary of the Period of

Moses. Of course, the teacher will use
his Bible where he will find this period
covered in the second, third and fourth
Books of Moses.

The pupils' "Lesson" offers a very brief

review of the period with hints of the
principal points to be stressed. It is

expected that this will furnish the back-
ground which the teacher may draw upon
in developing the objective.

The lesson should leave the pupil with
the conviction that his most rapid develop-
ment is assured, if he will keep himself
attuned to the promptings of Divine guid-
ance. The teacher's work is not complete
until he has suggested practical means
which his pupils may use in seeking Di-
vine guidance and utilizing it. A pur-
poseful and intelligent study of God's
dealings with man will tend to emphasize
the objective. Prayer offers practical
experience in determining its validity.
Loyalty in thought, word and action to
those principles of righteous conduct
which God has inspired his ancient and
modern prophets to urge titlon mankind
is a most certain approach.

In developing this lesson the teacher

should bring out the following aspects
clearly:

First: After four hundred years in

fertile Egypt God's purpose in taking the
children of Israel into that land was
served and the time was ripe to bring
them into the land promised as an in-

heritance.
Second: The race had developed from

fewer than one hundred to more than a
million. To leave it longer in Egypt
exposed it to the dangers of demoraliza-
tion on account of slavery and idolatry.

Third: Israel had developed until it

had come to represent a great industrial

resource to Pharaoh and he would not
readily let it go.

Fourth: Jehovah works by natural
means and, therefore, a man equal to the
gigantic task of drawing away from
Pharaoh a resource of such great value,
must be raised up.

Fifth: Moses was selected and sub-
jected to a long period of training for

this mission.
Sixth: He proved equal to the accom-

plishment of this superhuman task be-
cause God was always with him.

Seventh: John Lord's tribute to Moses,
printed in the pupils' "Lesson" empha-
sizes the marvelous transformation of
Israel from a race of abject slaves to a
great and mighty nation in the short
period of forty years by the "genius and
wisdom of one man, in common with
Almighty power!"

In brief, the objective, "Man develops
most rapidly under Divine guidance," is

illustrated in the life of the individual.

Moses, and in the life of the race, Israel.

What is true of the individual then is

true today; of the race, then, also today.
Throughout Israel's history this same

objective finds abundant corroboration.
The lives of the Prophets, Samuel, Elijah,

Elisha, Amos, Isaiah, Daniel, Jeremiah,
Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, and others
down to and including the living Pro-
phets; the Apostles, Peter, Paul, James,
John, Heber C. Kimball, and others in-

cluding the living apostles; add further
confirmation of its truth. Stake Presi-

dents, Bishops, Elders, Priests, Teachers,
Deacons, anyone, who accepts God's work
to do and who is willing to place himself
in the hands and to learn at the feet of

the Great Teacher will discover that his

own life establishes its validity. For
truly, "Man develops most rapidly under
Divine guidance."

Fourth Sunday, July 22, 1928

Lesson 26. The Ten Commandments.

Objective: Observance of God's laws
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brings peace, prosperity and progress.

References: Exodus 20:3-17; Matt. 5:

17-48. Bible or other encyclopedias will

give you much helpful material. If you
can get from your Public Library, Far-
rar's "The Voice From Sinai," you will

find a wealth of excellent material in it.

but must furnish other substance through
special assignments, reviews, charts and
class discussion.

The objective should be kept in mind
and each commandment analyzed with
the thought in view of emphasizing how
each tends to produce peace, prosperity

The approach made to the subject in or progress in human life

the pupils' printed "Lesson" (No. 26) is Much of the work of the class will

justified by the fact that young people of consist in interpretation of the meaning
IS, 16 and 17 years of age, lacking the of each commandment. A natural and
experience of maturity, cannot appreciate important inquiry is, how is each Com-
the scope and importance of the Ten mandment violated and what must one do

Commandments, if the study is addressed
to their experience alone, but can be
brought to this apreciation by addressing

the subject to their imagination and ex-

perience.

The method has been tried with encour-
aging results.

The teacher should prepare for the

work of the class room as usual, with
the understanding that the pupils' "Les-
son" subject matter in the leaflet offers

nothing more than an interqsting ap-
proach to the lesson proper. The teacher

can draw upon the leaflet for background

fGod

Our duties to

The Commandments contain:

( Inwardly —
Perpetual \ Outwardly

Temporal

to fortify himself against the temptation
to violate. 1

In this connection the working of the
Savior should be emphasized, namely,
that the violation begins with the birth

of thought, and desire, conceived by sug-
gestion.
By way of summlary, the teacher might

give the class a mimeographed or black-

board chart or outline of the Command-
ments, showing in brief, their inter-rela-

tionships and scope. The following chart

from Farrar's "The Voice From Sinai,"

is suggestive:

Commandments
I
II

III

- IV

j In gesture

1 In speech

Our
w neighbor

Fifth Sunday, July 29, 1928

No lesson is provided for this Sunday.
The class period is left open for the con-
sideration of any preceding lessons, which
have not been fully covered. If members
of the class have been excused during the
two preceding quarters of the year to

attend Stake Conference, a regular lesson

Particularly V
rHis life VI

In act or / r«,-^«« J His wife VI1
intent

Generally <
ffis goods vm

^His name IX
In thought .X

or two of the course has been missed.
This Sunday may be used to catch up
with the regular schedule of lessons.

The lessons on Joseph, Moses and the

Ten Commandments may have been
found to be too great to cover on one
Sunday. This Sunday may be used to
round out these lessons.

Tune :

A Song of Mothers

"Earth With Her Ten Thousand Flowers'

Eve, of gentle, modest grace

—

Mother of our human race,

From the first fair Eden home
Sent the lonely world to roam.
Tenderly the name we call

—

Eve, first Mother of us all

!

Then, sweet Mary, guileless one-

Mother of God's best loved Son

!

He who died our souls to win

From the hold of death and sin.

Mary, for His sake we call

Blessed of the Mothers all

!

For our Mothers—yours and mine-

Grateful thoughts we will combine,

Forming words and acts of love

Which will lead to homes above,

There to m^et at Heaven's call

With our faithful Mothers all

!

—Lula Greene Richards.
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BOOIk OF MORMON DEPARTMENT

General Board Comittee: Alfred C. Rees, Chairman; James L. Barker, Vice Chairman;
Horace H. Cummings and Wm. A. Morton

LESSONS FOR JULY

First Sunday, July 1, 1928

Lesson 25

Text: Alma 17-19.

Objective: The Holy Spirit gives

knowledge and power according to our
faith and desires in God.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: The Incident at the Waters of

Sebus (Chap. 17), may be assigned as a
retold story. If well prepared and re-

hearsed in advance, the characters of
King Lamoni and Ammon (Chap. 18)

may be assigned to two good readers
and their conversation given in class as

a dramatic reading. The conversation
(Chap. 19) may be given as a retold

story. The facts of the lesson may be
'brought out by means of questions.

Ammbn was willing to obey the Lord in

all things. He faced all dangers, resisted

the temptation of being considered more
than mortal, and

_
became a servant in

order to accomplish his mission. His
knowledge and power were according to
his faith and desires.

A student may prepare in advance and
narrate the first call to a mission to
Great Britain, the difficulties of the un-
dertaking, the success. Another may tell

of George Q. Cannon's mission to the
islands. Still another may compare
Paul's journey to Rome: his willingness,

his sufferings, his blessings.

Application: If a young man is sent
on a mission, will the Lord grant him
success with little effort? Will barriers
be removed from his path? What must
he do to appeal to the hearts of the peo-
ple, to bring them to a knowledge of the
truth and be acceptable unto the Lord?

Second Sunday, July 8, 1928

Lesson 26

Text: Alma 20-22.

Objective: There is safety in obeying
the whisperings of the Still Small Voice
even when opposed to what we think is

reason.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: Why should a boy sometimes
do things for his father or mother for
which he can not see the reason? Why
should they be able to judge better than
lie?

Lamoni invited Ammon to go to Nephi.

What considerations would incline Am-
mon to accept this invitation? What
facts known to the Lord would change
Amnion's desires? What did Ammon do?
Have someone tell the story of Pres-

ident Woodruff aijd his horses.

What facts known now, but unknown
to the pioneers, would indicate that Brig-

ham Young knew by inspiration that

'This is the Place'?
Application: Having carefully reasoned

out a line of action, should we still pray
about it? Why?

If the inspiration of the Lord and our

judgment and reason differ, what shall

we do? Why? Do you know of any
incident where there would have been
safety in following, the Still Small Voice?

Third Sunday, July 15, 1928

Lesson 27

Text: Alma 23-25.

Objective: Love banishes hate and
develops kindly feelings in others.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: How did the Anti-Nephi-Le-
hites manifest the sincerity of their con-
version? What effect did it have on
their enemies? Why did their conduct
have little or no effect on those who had
turned away from the truth?

Would the life of Joseph Smith appeal

to us as strongly if he had not died for

the truth? Why? Compare the life of

the Savior: His love and sacrifice calls

forth love and a willingness to sacrifice

in us. Had He not died on the cross, His
life would not grip us as it does now.
Application: What must those do who

would assist in the work of the Savior?
In what must th,ey lead? Is ours a

position of world leadership in this re-

spect?

Fourth Sunday, July 22, 1928

Lesson 28

Text: Alma 28-30.

Objective: To teach the necessity of

being honest with ourselves.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Had Korihor been sincere in

arguing that the church was wrong? Why
did he continue in his early attack?

Is it easy to be honest with ourselves
when urged by a crowd to something we
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know to be wrong? Which is easier: to
smoke with the crowd or be one of two
or three to refuse? Which requires
strength of character and will?

In what way did Korihor in his argu-
ments assume an air of superiority?
Would his arguments be easier or harder
to resist on this account? Do you know
of any similar arguments used today?
Do you know of any churches or doctrines
which by their very names are preten-
tious?
To make it easy a/id acquire moral

courage, we must practice and habitual-
ize honesty.

Illustrations: Do you think men once
prominent in the Church and then who
have fallen away have been entirely hon-
est with themselves? Give examples in
the early history of the Church.
Application: At home and in the mis-

sion field, what should one do in stating
one's beliefs, bearing testimony, etc.?

If desired, the dialogue between Kori-
hor and Alma may be dramatized with
the following characters: Korihor, Alma,
and the Chief Judge.

Note: There are several problems in
the dramatization which the teacher
should solve for the children in advance.
By what convention of the stage may the
notes which are written by the chief
judge and Korihor be gotten over to the
audience? Does an actor read what he
pretends to be writing, as slowly as he
would write in real life? Was Korihor
struck deaf as well as dumb? If not,
the Chief Judge need not write anything
after his first note. Might someone read
aloud what Korihor writes, phrase by
phrase, as he puts it down?

Fifth Sunday, July 29, 1928

Lesson 29. Alma Heads a Mission to
Reclaim the Zoramites.

Text: Alma 31-33.

Objective: To teach that he who keeps
the commandments of, God with a prayer-
ful heart will not fall into doctrinal er-
rors.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Why had the Zoramites fallen
into great errors? The word of God had
been preached to them, but they would
not pray and they would not keep the
commandments of God.

Does it seem just that those hearing the
word and not believing should be con-
demned? The Savior said that His sheep
would hear His voice. Was the begin-
ning of the faith Alma desired for the
Zoramites perhaps only a willingness to
hear and a desire to obey good tidings?
What does he say that leads you to
believe this? After this did Alma think
true faith (assurance) would come? By
what steps? Is faith unreasoning? May
it sometimes be contrary to accepted
theories? If so, how would it be justi-
fied? What is the spirit of testimony?
When necessity arises how should doc-
trinal matters be settled in the Church?
Do we exercise faith elsewhere than in
religion? Give examples.

Faith has been the basis of many scien-
tific discoveries: Two young mathema-
ticians, placing faith in one of the prin-
ciples of astronomy, determined to figure
out where the sky might be searched with
telescopes for some object which was
having a strange effect on the orbit of
Uranus, which was then the planet most
distant from the sun that had been dis-
covered. One in France and the other
in England, the young men worked out
the answer, and astronomers, turning the
telescope to the spot in the sky that they
indicated, discovered the planet Neptune
—a faint speck that might have been over-
looked for decades to come, and yet the
fourth largest of the family of our sun.

Application: In cases of illness, we
sometimes hear the expression, "Have
faith." Can we have faith by being will-
ing to have it? I low does true faith
come? (Through keeping the command-
ments and through service and in answer
to prayer as a gift of our Heavenly
Father.) What should one do to get a
testimony concerning the doctrines of the
Church?

No Time Like the Present

He who to-day stores his mind with knowledge shall to-morrow lead
the vanguard of progress.

He who early seeks the path of moral rectitude has founded his
life on a rock.

He who, in the days of his youth, lays his hand in the Master's shall,
in the hour of trial, feel no fear, and he shall not falter. Round about
him a host shall keep guard. Peace and joy shall be his. Out of the
abundance of his Father's riches shall he be supplied. And as he gives
so shall the abundance thereof increase.—Boy Life.
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HISTOIW DEPARTMENT J

General Board Committee: Adam S. Bennion, Chairman; J. Percy Goddard, Vice Chairman;
• Josiah Burrows

First Sunday, July 1, 1928

Lesson 25. Heber C. Kimball.

Text: Leaflet No. 25.

Objective: To teach that Heber C.
Kimball, from head to foot, was so con-
stituted, that when God's word sounded
in his ears or his soul, he was ever anx-
ious to follow its bidding.

Supplementary References: See index
in these books: Essentials Church His-
tory, Smith; Jenson's Historical Record
or Encyclopedia; One Hundred Years of
Mormonism, Evans; Life of Heber C.
Kimball, Whitney; History of Utah, Vol-
ume 1 and 4; The Church History.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Heber C. Kimball's prophecy
about "Plenty to eat and wear," should be
told with a good setting, remembering
that it was given the winter following the
cricket plague. Give other illustrative
stories to bring out the today's objective.

Questions

1. Show why Brigham Young in later
life should choose Heber C. Kimball as
his counselor.

2. Give several specific reasons why the
student should study the Life of Heber
C Kimball.

Second Sunday, July 8, 1928

Lesson 26. Willard Richardis, a Missionary

and Church Leader.

Text: Leaflet No. 26.

Objective: To teach that the "honest
in heart," are searched out and brought
by the Lord to accomplish His great
purposes.

Supplementary References: See index
of the Church publications in lesson 25.

Also Rise and Fall of Nauvoo; Church
History, Volume 6, pages 519-629. (Any
Life of our Leaders.)

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Show that Willard Richard's
life exemplified his statement that he was
willing to die for the Gospel. This
lesson should also very effectively teach
that when one obeys the call to responsi-
bility and labors diligently in a good
cause, he is bound to rise.

Questions for Teachers

1. What effective aid
;
sometimes called

the power of conversion is within the
grasp of every teacher?

2. In what way does attending Sacra-
ment meeting make for more efficient

teaching?

Third Sunday, July 15, 1928

Lesson 27. Edward Partridge, the First

Bishop of the New Church.

Text: Leaflet No. 27.

Objective: Read I Samuel 16:7 and
show that in the case of Edward Part-
ridge the Lord truly looked upon tht
heart and in the height of stature.
Supplementary References: Read care-

fully those references given in .the Leaf-
let; Essentials by Smith; One Hundred
Years of Mormonism, Evans; See index,
History of Church; Biographical En-
cyclopedia.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Get a real live setting for this
lesson, showing definitely why Edward
declared at the age of twenty, "I had be-
come disgusted with the religious world,"
and then let the children see this winter
baptism of Edward by Joseph the Proph-
et. What is the promise about the "pure
in heart"?

Questions for Teachers

1. Why is the Book of Mormon such a
force for conversion?

2. Do you think your students ever feel

the testimony of the Holy Ghost? Why?

Fourth Sunday, July 22, 1928

Lesson 28. Wilford Woodruff and the
"New Gospel."

Text: Leaflet No. 28.

Objective: To teach that, as Wilford
declared, "My mind began to be exer-
cised upon religious subjects;" that when
the Gospel really found such a person he
was converted "all over."
Supplementary References: See refer-

ences, Lesson 25; Also Life of Wilford
Woodruff; Prophets and Patriarchs. Cow-
ley; Leaves from My Journal.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: (This lesson carries one only
to the Prophet's death. There will be
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another lesson later.) Impress the stu-
dents with Wilford Woodruff's great
missionary work as a priest. Show how
he "Earned his way to success." By all

means read several hours into some of
this wonderful supplementary material.

Questions for Teachers

1. What wonderful lesson is taught by
Wilford's. conversion?

^ 2. State briefly the story of "Zion's
Camp."

Fifth Sunday, July 29, 1928

Lesson 29. Looking Toward a New
Home in the Rockies.

Text: Leaflet No. 29.

Objective: To show that God, and not
Brigham Young or any other man, orig-
inated the plan of the Saints coming to
the "Tops of the Mountains."
Supplementary References: Essentials

by Smith; Saturday Night Thoughts, page

58, Whitney; Prophecies of Joseph Smith,
Morris; History of the Church, Vol. S,

pp. 85-86; Isaiah 2:2-3; History of Utah,
Vol. 1, p. 195, Whitney; Historical Rec-
ord, Vol. 7, p. 497.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Teachers should not fail to

make plain to the students that Joseph
knew the Saints were to move to the

Rocky Mountains before Jackson Coun-
ty was redeemed. Show the sources of

his knowledge: 1st, Revelation. 2, The
return and reports of scores of trappers

and explorers who had ': trapped the

streams about the Great Salt Lake. 3rd,

Reports of various missionaries from
among the Indians of the West.

Questions for Teachers

1. What part of Isaiah's Prophecy is

being fulfilled today?
2. What was the big drawing card ir,

the West at the time of the Prophet's

death?

General Board Committee: Charles B. Felt, Chairman; Frank K. Seegmiller, Vice
Chairman; assisted by Florence Home Smith, Lucy Gedge Speery and Tessie Giauque

WORK FOR JULY, 1928

Teachers: You have just finished
"Stories from the Life of Christ" and
will now begin Part III, "Church History
Stories." These stories deal with the
great period of the Church of God called
by the prophets the "Dispensation of the
Fulness of Times." This is the greatest
of all dispensations. When the Savior
was received up into Heaven, the glorious
work begun by Him was not to end. His
servants here were to carry on till He
came again. Peter said "He [the Lord]
shall send Jesus Christ * * * • Whom
the Heaven must receive until the times
of the restitution of all things, which God
hath spoken by the mouth of all His
holy prophets since the world began."
Acts 3:21. That time of the "restitution

of all things" is this "Dispensation of

the Fulness of Times." It is the will of

our Heavenly Father "that in the dis-

pensation of the fulness of times, He
[God] might gather together in one all

things in Christ, both which are in

heaven, and which are on earth; even in

Him." Ephesians 1:10.

What a glorious day these children that

you teach live in! All that has ever
been given to man by way of heavenly,

religious, and moral blessings are prom-
ised the children of your class if they
are worthy to receive it. You have a

wonderful mission to teach them that in

our time the Gospel in all its fulness has
been restored, thus ushering in the "Ful-
ness of Times."
To teach these truths well, the Primary

teacher should not only know the Gospel
plan but also know the facts of the long
night of the Apostasy, of the preparatory
work of the Reformation, and the need
of the restoration. A very clear state-

ment of this given in Talmage's "Jesus
the Christ," pp. 745-757 and pp. 13-35 in

John Henry Evans' "Our Church and
People." This latter book was written
for the Sunday School boys and girls and
should be read from cover to cover by
every Primary teacher.

Read the "Foreword" just preceding
the lessons in your text. Note carefully

the "Great Objectives" of the course and
try in each lesson to bring out some phase
of these great truths. These "Great Ob-
jectives" involve Divine Authority and its

Restoration, the basic Principles of the

Gospel, Moral Teachings specially ap-

plicable to the children of our groups,
and Succession of Divine Authority.

That you may see at a glance the Great
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and Special Objectives of the course we
present this classification which you
would do well to clip and place along-
side the "Foreword" in your text.

1. "That Joseph Smith was called by our
Heavenly Father to re-establish His
Church with its officers and authority."
(Divine Authority and its Restoration),
Lessons 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24.

2. "And the same principles and ordi-
nances as those taught and practiced
by Jesus when on earth." (Restoration
of Gospel Principles and Moral Teach-
ings.)

a. Gospel Principles
(1) Faith—Lesson 2, 14, 22.

(2) Baptism—Lesson 6.

(3) Laying on of Hands—Lesson 6.

(4) Temple Work—Lesson 12.

b. Moral Teachings
(1), Truthfulness—Lesson 5.

(2) Consecration to the Ideal—Les-
sons 13, 15, 20.

(3) Loyalty—Lesson 17.

(4) Heroism—Lesson 18.

(5) Industriousness—Lesson 19.

(6) Obedience—Lessons 21, 24.

(7)
; Courage and Fidelity—Lesson
23.

3. "That the Authority of the Prophet
Joseph Smith has continued down
through his successors to our time."
(Succession of Divine Aufthortfty.)

—

Lessons 16, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24.

Preview Questions

1. In developing these Church History
Stories, what are going to be the Great
Objectives that you will ever have in
mind? (Have you read the paragraphs
just preceding this question?)

2. What should be the effect of keeping
these Great Objectives constantly before
the children?

3. Why is our period in history called
the "Dispensation of the Fulness of
Times?"

4. Why do you believe that it was
necessary to restore the Gospel in these
days?

5. What great truths which should aid
us in securing eternal lives were em-
braced in Joseph's first vision? (Read
John 17:3.)

6. What connection has the Book of
Mormon with the prophecy contained in

Ezekiel 37:16-19?

7. What is the Book of Mormon and
What periods of history are included in

it?

First Sunday, July 1, 1928

Lesson 1. The Birth and Childhood of
Joseph Smith.

Text: "Bible and Church History
Stories," p. 7.

Additional References: Evans, J. H.,
"Our Church and People," pp. 37-43.

Song: "We Thank Thee, O God for

a Prophet," D. S. S. Songs, No. 102.

Second Sunday, July 8, 1928

Lesson 2. Heavenly Visitors.

Text: "Bible and Church History
Stories," p. 11.

Additional References: Evans, J. H.,
"Our Church and People," pp. 44-63;
Widtsoe, O. J. P., "The Restoration of

the Gospel," Ch. I, II.

Further Songs: If time permit, Thomas-
sen, "Kindergarten and Primary Songs,"
"The First Vision," p. 55; "He Who
Lacked Wisdom," p. 26.

Third Sunday, July 15, 1928

Lesson 3. An Angel Flying.

Text: "Bible and Church History
"Stories, p. 15.

Additional References: Evans, J. H.,

"Our Church and People," pp. 67-69;

Widtsoe, O. J. P., "The Restoration of

the Gospel," Ch. V.

Fourth Sunday, July 22, 1928

Since there are five Sundays in this

month, teachers, under the direction of

Stake Supervisors, may work out a lesson

appropriate to Independence day and Pio-
neer day, stressing, of course, the ideal

of patriotism. Or, if desirable the extra
Sunday may be used for review.

Fifth Sunday, July 29, 1928

Lesson 4. The Golden Plates,

"Bible
p. 21.

and Church HistoryText:
Stories,'

Additional References: Evans, J. H..
"Our Church and People," pp. 71-84:
Widtsoe, O. J. P., "The Restoration of
the Gospel," Ch. VI.

Song: "The Book of Mormon," Kin-
dergarten and Primary Songs, Thomas-
sen, p. 21.

Seven Marks of the Great Apostasy

Perhaps the most important count in

the arraignment of Joseph Smith's first

vision is that the Christian world has de-
parted fro mthe simple Gospel of the Lord
Jesus. "They draw near me with their
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Hps, but their hearts are far from me;
they teach for doctrines the command-
ments of men: having- a form of God-
liness, but they deny the power thereof,"
the Lord said to the prophet in speak-
ing of the Christian denominations. * *

In the first place, the doctrine of the
Godhead became greatly changed after
the apostolic age. * * *

In the second place, the doctrine of
the necessity of divine authority became
Wholly ignored. * * *

In the third place the organization and
government of the primitive Church be-
came corrupted. * * *

In the fourth place, it was not very
long after the passing of the apostles,
before the outward ordinances of the
Church became changed to suit the con-
venience of men. * * *

In the fifth place, the Church ritual be-
came perverted. * * *

In the sixth place, the spiritual gifts be-
came wholly lost to the later Christian
Church. * * *

Finally, the body of Church doctrine
became corrupted in the third, fourth, and
fifth centuries.—Condensed from Widt-
soe's "The Restoration of the Gospel."

it KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT \
I. M 1 — I

General Board Committee: Charles J. Ross, Chairman; George A. Holt, Vice Chairman;
assisted by Inez Whitbeck

First Sunday, July 1, 1928

What Has God Given?

Our Country

Objective: God will bless our country
if we love it and obey its laws.
"Daddy, why does Uncle Charles, who

has been in so many lands, love this
country most?" asked Billy.

"Why do you love your home?" asked
father.

"Why," said Billy, "you are here, and
mother and Jennie, and it is where I live,
and—and—it's just home."

"Well, said father, "our country is just
a larger home. It is where people we
love and honor live, and where we live
and we want to make it just as good as
we can, and we come to love it. Besides,
a great many people have worked yea :

and sometimes died to make it better.
It is a great gift to us.

Billy thought a moment.
"Father," he said, "how does this coun-

try come to be my country?"
Father smiled, "Billy dear," he said,

"it is^ your_ country because you were
born in it, just as this is your home be-
cause you were born in it. Some people
chose it and came here from other coun-
tries. But you were given it as a free gift
when you were born.
"God picked out your country and gave

it to you."
"Oh!" said Billy. "Then that is an-

other one of God's gifts. Dear me!
How many they are!"
"Yes," said father, "and it is one of

His greatest gifts. Never forget, Billy,
that you must always love it and try to
help make it better."

Gem:
America, my country
Here is my love to you.
Here is my love to your glorious flag
The red, white and blue.

Rest Exercise: Have a flag that mav
be carried by one of the children as all

march in a proud, but reverential way.
Suggested Songs for the Month:
"America," D. S. S. Song Book; "Flag

of My Heart," p. 52, Francis K. Thomas-
sen; "Obedience," p. 16, Francis K.
Thomassen.

Note: The lessons on our country
should be appropriately adapted by those
living outside of the United States.

Second Sunday, July 8, 1928

Lesson 56. Independence Day.

Text: History of the United States,
Lesson 56 in "Sunday Morning in the
Kindergarten."

Objective: Courage to do right wins
the favor of God.

Suggestions: The Fourth has passed.
Use the approach to this lesson as sug-
gested in our text on page 178. Tell of
how the birthday was celebrated in your
community and compare it with the first
Fourth of July, long ago, Independence
Day. Lead the children to see that God
blesses those who have the courage
to do right. How can we show our
patriotism and gratitude to God for our
blessed country?
1. Present Flag. Discuss with children

a. It's colors and what they stand for.

b. How does the flag remind us of
what we ought to do? How we
should care for it?
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Gem: Same as for last Sunday.
Rest Exercise: Use the suggestion of-

fered at the end of this lesson as it is

given in the text.

Third Sunday, July 15, 1928
Lesson 57. Daniel in the Lion's Den.

Text: Daniel 1:1-4, 6; "Sunday Morn-
ing in the Kindergarten," Lesson 57.

Objective: Courage to do right wins
the favor of God and man.

Suggestions: Daniel showed his faith

in his parent's teaching and his trust in

God. He would rather have died than to
have done wrong.
How can we as children do right and

receive protection?
1. By being obedient to our parent's

teaching.
2. By obeying God's commandments.
3. By having faith and being prayerful.
4. By never being afraid to do right.

Gem: Same as for the first Sunday.
Rest Exercise: Same as for last Sun-

day.

Fourth Sunday, July 22, 1928

Lesson 58. The Pioneers.

Text: "History of Utah," or "History
of_ the Church;" "Sunday Morning in the
Kindergarten," Lesson 58.

Objective: Courage to do right wins
the favor of God and man.
Suggestions : Show pictures of the Pio-

neers.

Tell of their strength of character and
their great courage.

Their love for God and the Church
should be an example to us.

Present each child with a cut out sea-
gull on which is written, "I love the sea-
gulls, they helped the Pioneers."
Show a picture of the Sea Gull Monu-

ment; tell the children it is on the Temple
grounds and was erected in commemora-
tion of the miraculous delivery of the

Mormon Pioneers from starvation when a

plague of crickets threatened destruction

of their crops in 1848 and 1849. Flocks
of Sea Gulls appeared and preyed upon
the destroyers until the pests

>

vanished

and the people were saved. Since then

the Gulls have been protected in Utah
by Legislative Enactment.
Memory Gem:
"We will not hurt the sea gulls

Nor frighten them my dears,

Because from famine they once saved
The hungry Pioneers."
Rest Exercise: Had we been the little

pioneer children, what could we have
done to help along the way? Dramatize
the children's suggestions. Drive the

oxen; push the handcart; chop down
bushes; carry water from a nearby
stream.

Fifth Sunday, July 29, 1928

Review the lessons of the First, Second
and Fourth Sundays in their relation to

each other. God gave us our country, our
forefathers fought to make it a free one
and our Pioneers developed the western
part of it which is now our home. Em-
phasize love of God, love of country and
courage to do right.

Preview Questions

1. Why is it necessary for man to have
a country and a government?

2. Explain the meaning of "a true
American," (or other country) ; or "a true
Latter-day Saint."

3. How can we gain spiritual growth
from obedience to a physical law?

4. Give examples in life, of how sac-
rifice brings a greater gain?
Review Rest Exercise and Gems.

RELIGION CLASSES

This Department conducted by Harrison R. Merrill, Brigham Young University, for General
Church Board of Education

The Religion Class Convention

The presence of President Heber J.
Grant at the annual Religion Class con-
vention which was held in Barratt Hall
Sunday, April 8, did much toward em-
phasizing the importance of week-day
religious education. His vigorous support
of the movement through his speech did
even more. No one who was present
could doubt the significance of the pres-

ident's words when he declared that
bishops who cannot be converted to the
importance of the work should be given
their release.

President Grant's short discourse closed
a very interesting session, for it was pre-
ceded by short talks from leaders in the
week-day educational movement, begin-
ning with one made by Joseph Merrill,
the new Superintendent of Church Edu-
cation.
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Dr. Merrill declared that he had. always
been_ interested in week-day religious
training and had concerned himself with
it more than the average person had
known. He said he had been studying
the system carefully and was hopeful of
reaching every boy and girl in the Church
with

_
week-day religious training. He

mentioned the importance of paying tith-
ing and suggested that Church members
should find in tithe paying a genuine joy.

Superintendent Merrill was followed by
Franklin S. Davis, his secretary, who out-
lined some of the outstanding "lacks"
found in Religion Class work. Amone
these are, according to Elder Davis: 1.

Lack of cooperation between Religion
Class teachers and parents; 2. Lack of
interest on the part of parents; 3. Lack
of interest found among boys and girls;
4. Lack of cooperation between stake
and ward officers; 5. Lack of cooperation
between the Religion Class workers and
school authorities.

Since time cut short the speech of El-
der Davis he has arranged to send it out
to Religion Class workers in a circular
letter. It is hoped that the officers of
the Religion Classes will read his sugges-
tions carefully, as he has laid his finger
upon some of the outstanding problems
of the system.

Dr. Adam S. Bennion, former super-
intendent of L, D. S. schools, then spoke
to the subject: "The Teacher's Reward."

Dr. Bennion prefaced his remarks by
telling of the vast plains which were once
merely left open for pasture but which
were eventually brought under cultiva-
tion in order that they might produce
certain crops. He then said that the
teacher's reward might be classified un-
der three heads: 1. He has been called
into a field of cultivation; he senses the
joy of assignment; 2. He is called into
friendly contact with fine ifriends and
fine things; 3. He is given the benediction
of boys and girls with whom he comes in
contact.

Elder Stephen L. 'Richards, who had
charge of the meeting, then spoke of the
importance of recognizing the difference
between an end and a mean. He declared
that man is bigger than the Church; that
he is to pass by the angels and become
God, and that, therefore, the teacher has
a tremendous, but a splendid responsi-
bility.

President Grant closed the conference
with his earnest speech which made all

feel that in Religion Class work, even the

greatest of teachers would find a worthy
work.
Appropriate music was rendered by a *

ladies' quartet and by the congregation.

Prepare Now For Next Years'
Classes

The ward principal of Religion Class
can now do a fine piece of work for
next year's classes if she will. She has
gone through a long struggle in which
she has met many problems and has suc-
ceeded in solving at least a few if not all.

Her experience is valuable and should be
preserved for next year's struggle. In
no other way can great progress be made.
Here is a suggestion for her. If she

will prepare a report, not the report to
be handed to the stake authorities, but
one to_ be presented to the ward bishon
as chairman of the ward board of educa-
tion in which she has recorded her prob-
lems, how she has solved the ones over
which she has gained mastery, and the
ones which are still left to solve, she will
be giving the ward board of education
something in tangible form to set to work
upon, and she will be preserving her
findings for herself or her successor next
year.

It would be well for the ward board
of education to meet to consider this re-
port in the presence of the principal, but
if that is impossible, then the report
should be filed with the bishop anyway.
Now is the time to make next year's
classes successful. The districts have
been busy for two or three months lining
up teachers for next year. By the time
the "Juvenile" containing this article is

off the press, practically every school
teacher in the inter-mountain region will
have an idea of where he or she is going
to teach next year. They are already plan-
ning their work for their particular dis-
tricts. If the Religion Class work can
ever be placed upon that basis, then it

will become as regular and efficient as
the day school. The bishop already knows
his ward population; it will not change
much before next September. There is

no reason, then, why he shouldn't be get-
ting his Religion Class principal and
teachers lined up ready for the important
work of teaching the young the principles
of religion.

With the report of the ward principal
as a liahona, the ward board of educa-
tion should be able to do some construc-
tive planning for the opening of the work
with the beginning of schools next fall.

"I have not wept these forty years; but now my mother comes
afresh into my eyes."—Dryden.
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A Glimpse of Long Ago
Book of Mormon Stories for the

Home
By Leah Brown

Chapter 13

Helaman's Sons

The air was cold and crisp, the sky
clear and starlit, and over the snow was
heard the tinkling

-

of bells and the

laughing and shouting of merry voices.

Inside, the children, tired of play,

stood at the window silently wishing
that they, too, could join in the pleas-

ures of a sleigh ride. Suddenly Ger-
trude left the window and ran to the

fireside where Grandpa was sitting.

"Grandpa," she said laughing,

"couldn't you take us in a sleigh to see

the Nephites tonight? It would be so

jolly."

"Certainly, if you wish," said grand-
pa. "Many, many things happened
among the Nephites while Alma was
High Priest, that we may as well pass

over. So if you will get in the sleigh

we will pass hurriedly by these events

and see what happened during the time

that his son, Helaman, was High
Priest over the people of Nephi."
The children very happily climbed

into the make-belief sleigh by the great

hearth, and were soon gliding smoothly
into storyland.

"It was not many years after Am-
nion and his brethren returned from
their mission among the Lamanites,"

said grandpa, "that a great war broke

out between the Nephites and Laman-
ites. The people all through the coun-
trv fortified their cities and did every-

thing they could to protect themselves

from their enemies. But the Lamanites
came in great armies, capturing city

after city. The Nephites became so

badly in need of help that the Anti-

Nephi-Lehites, or the people of Am-
nion as they were often called, were
about to break their covenant and take

up the sword again to defend their

people. But Helaman would not let

them. The Ammonite boys had not

entered into this covenant with their

parents, so two thousand of them gath-

ered together and said they would fight

for liberty and help to save both them-
selves and the Nephites from bondage.
They wanted Helaman to be their

leader.

"Helaman was proud of his young
army, for they were full of courage,

strength, and activity, and had always
been true to every bust. So he, with
his two thousand sons, as he called

them, marched to the city of Judea, to

assist Antipus, who had been appointed

leader over the people in that part of

the land. Antipus was very glad to see

them, for many of his soldiers had been
slain, others taken prisoners, and
those who were left were very weary,

for they fought with their, enemy by
day, and at night they worked hard to

fortify their cities, having no time for

rest.

"When the captain of the Laman-
ites saw that the Nephites had received

so much help, he told his armies not to

go to battle again, but to hold the cities

they had taken."

"I'll bet Helaman and Antipus were
glad of that, so their men would have
time to rest," said Ned.

"Yes, it gave them time to prepare
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both their men and their cities for de-

fense," said grandpa. "Another army
of two thousand men came from Zara-
hemla, and the fathers of the Ammon-
ite boys brought the Nephite army
many provisions."

"So they helped, even if they didn't

fight," commented Gertrude.

"Yes," said grandpa, "they were a

great help, for the soldiers had to have
food. Now they were well prepared,

and were anxious for the Lamanites to

come against them. But the Laman-
ites, seeing their forces and provisions

increase daily, were afraid to come to

battle, but they tried hard to keep sup-

plies from reaching them. So Anti-

pus told Helaman to go with his two
thousand sons to a neighboring city,

as if carrying provisions. He thought

of course the Lamanites would follow

them, so he planned to go with his

great army and conquer the enemy be-

fore they could reach Helaman.

"Helaman and his sons did .as they

were told, and for two days, fled before

the Lamanites. But on the third morn-
ing they could see that the Lamanites

were not pursuing them. Whether they

had been overtaken by the army of

Antipus, or whether they had just

camped to see if Helaman would come
against them to battle, they knew not.

But they did know that if they were
fighting Antipus would need help.

'What say you, my sons?' asked Hela-

man. 'Will you go against them to

battle?' The brave young men had
been taught that if they trusted in God,
He would protect them. So they an-

swered : 'Father, behold our God is

with us, and He will not suffer that we
shall fall. We would not slay our

brethren if they would let us alone.

Then let us go lest they overpower the

army of Antipus.' So these boys, who
had never been trained for battle, went
against the Lamanites who had pur-

sued them. The army of Antipus had
overtaken them, and a terrible battle

had commenced. Antipus and his men
were about to be overpowered, but

when Helaman came with his sons,

they took courage and soon the Laman-
ites were compelled to give up their

weapons and become prisoners of war."
"Were any of the Nephites killed?"

asked Gertrude.

"Yes," said grandpa, "when the bat-

tle was over many Nephites lay

wounded and dying upon the battle

field. Among them was Antipus. Fear-

fully Helaman counted his sons lest

some of them might be missing, but

to his great joy, not one of them had
fallen."

"Was that the last of the war?"
asked Ned.

"No," said grandpa, "the war lasted

for many years. But at last the La-
manites were overcome. Moroni, the

commander of the Nephite forces,

raised the Standard of Liberty, and
peace was again established throughout
all the land."

"It must have seemed good for the

war to be over," said Ned.
"Yes, it was good," said grandpa.

"But it seemed as if peace was not to

last very long. The chief judge died,

and much trouble was caused in choos-

ing another judge. Finally the High
Priest Helaman, was made chief judge.

When he died, his son, Nephi, was put
in his father's place. But Nephi did

not rule very long. The Nephites had
become so wicked that he gave the

judgment seat to another man, and he
and his brother, Lehi, spent the rest of

their days going from city to city teach-

ing the word of God."
"Well, grandpa, what were they do-

ing that was so wicked ?" queried Ger-
trude.

"They did many, many things," re-

turned grandpa. "We, living here in

our peaceful home, can hardly imag-
ine. But all of the people both of the

Nephites and the Lamanites, who did

not keep the commandments of God,
joined a band of wicked men known as

the Gadianton robbers and murderers."
Oh, grandpa! How perfectly aw-

ful!" mourned Gertrude, while Ned
opened his eyes wide in astonishment.

"Yes, it is," assured grandpa. "And
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now we have reached the gates of the

great city of Zarahemla just as Nephi,
tired and weary of preaching to the

wicked Nephites, is returning home.
We, too, are tired and must find a place

to rest. Shall we stay outside the city,

or accept Nephi's- invitation and stay

at his beautiful home?"
"Let's stay with Nephi," chorused

the children.

Helaman's Sons

I'll tell you no one ever

Had a sleigh ride half so grand
As when we went with grandpa

All through the Promised Land.

We saw a dreadful battle,

For Lamanites came down
To slay the Nephite People

In city, field and town.

We saw how those two thousand
Of Ammonites' brave sons

Came forth with their great leader,

The High Priest, Helaman.

In faith they fought their battles,

Sure that the God of might
Would hear the prayers their mothers

Offered by day and night.

God came to their assistance

;

Their faith was not in vain,

For when the war was over
Not one of them was slain.

So, thus they fought their battles.

After the war had ceased,

Moroni raised the banner
Of liberty and peace.

(To be continued)

It is Mothers' Day

"You're going to church with me this

morning, aren't you, Bob?" Mrs.
Broughton looked at her tall son with

a world of pleading in her eyes.

"Can't possibly today, mother." Bob
consulted his watch, an uneasy frown
disfiguring his brow. "I promised Guy
Harding to go with him up to Hampton
to the ball game. It's about time to

meet him now."
"Oh, Bob !" There was a world of

disappointment in the tone. "You
know I don't like you to attend ball

games on Sunday; besides, I have a
special reason for wanting you to go
with me today. It is

—

"

"I know, mother," Bob interrupted a
little impatiently, "and I don't mean to
make a practice of it; but this time I

can't very well get out of going; I've

promised, you see, and—I'll go with
you to church this evening, if we get
back in time," he finished. "That'll
do, won't it? I'm off now."

Bob went whistling down the walk

;

but back of his whistle was a strange
unrest; and the whistle died out en-
tirely as he recalled more clearly the
look in his mother's eyes as he had
given her the hasty good-by kiss. While
his father lived, Bob had not attended
ball games on Sunday. Father hadn't
approved—neither did mother; but
that was three years ago. Bob had
practically grown up since then. "And
a man can't always be tied to his moth-
er's apron-strings," he concluded his

reasoning as he tried to resume his

whistle.

Everywhere on the streets people
were making their way to church, and
nearly every individual, old and young,
wore a carnation, pink or white. On
a corner near a prominent church, Bob
met George Turner.

_
"Hello, George ! What's the occa-

sion for the floral display this morn-
ing?"

"It's Mothers' Day! Didn't you
know?" George laid his hand rever-
ently on the white carnation that
adorned the lapel of his coat.

"No—at least, I must have forgot-
ten," Bob said unsteadily. He was see-
ing again the look in his mother's eyes
as he had left her. That must have
been what she was going to say when
he had interrupted her—"It is Mothers'
Day." He looked at George almost as
if he did not see him. Last year, on
Mothers' Day, George had worn a pink
carnation. Bob distinctly remembered
seeing him beside his mother in church ;

but, in the year that had passed, that
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mother had been called from earth. His

eyes followed George, who had left him
and was now going up the steps of the

church, the white blossom gleaming on

his coat. "He must be glad today that

he didn't do last year what I've planned

to do today !" With this thought, Bob
suddenly straightened himself and hur-

ried on. At the next corner Guy was

waiting for him.

"I've changed my mind, Guy, and am
not going to Hampton. I'm going to

church," he said in a tone that admitted

of no argument; and, looking into the

determined face, Guy made no attempt

at persuasion.

"All right, old boy, I'll go with you,"

he said. "I never could make the Sun-

day games seem quite right."

And that is how it came about that,

ten minutes later, Mrs. Broughton,

with a happy light in her eyqs, moved

along in the pew to make room for two

smiling young men, each with a pink

carnation pinned to the lapel of their

coats. —Boy Ltfe.

Mothers' Day

Florence N. Munn, in "Girlhood Days"

Dorothy, coming in from work at

noon, Saturday, set on the hall table

the pot of radiantly blooming cycla-

men she had brought for mother-, and

hurried up to her room. There she

found the same disorder she had left in

the early morning. Not a thing had

been done.

"Mother," she called down the back

stairs, "what's the matter with Katy?

She hasn't done a thing in my room."

"Katy went home sick, soon after

you left the house this morning," the

mother's voice answered from the

kitchen.

"Oh, bother! Of course, she didn't

iron my linen dress, then!" came

Dorothy's exasperated voice, closely

followed by her quick steps down the

back stairs. "I've just got to have it,

mother, to wear this afternoon. I

haven't another thing to wear."

"I'll do it for you, dear, just as soon

as I have finished ironing this table-

cloth. It's our best one ; we would like

to have it ready for to-morrow—Moth-
ers' Day, you know."

Dorothy's eyes suddenly softened as

they rested on the flushed face that

turned to her from the ironing-board.

"Of course it's Mothers' Day!" she

said, taking the iron from the unsteady

hand, "and that's one good reason why
you should be taking it easy—not over-

working. Go and sit by the window
where it's cool, dear, while I finish the

tablecloth and do my dress ; then I have
something to show you."

Later, Dorothy proudly displayed the

radiant plant. The mother looked for

a moment on the glory of the bloom,

then slipped an arm around the slim

waist of the daughter.

"It's beautiful, dear," she said, "but

not half so dear and lovely as your
thoughtful kindness. That is a blos-

som that never fails to express real

love."

Give beautiful flowers to mother,

girls. This do by all means, but do

not leave undone what is of far more
importance—the giving of blossoms of

real love and unselfishness throughout

all the days of the year.

Trixie's Tail Wags "No"
By Glen Perrins

"Well, what about it, Trixie," said

Jimmy one morning to his little fluf-

fy dog. "Shall we stop and get us

a couple of apples?"

"Bark, bark," cried his four-legged

companion trotting along beside him,

and his tail wagged a vigorous "no,

no," sign. You see, the apples didn't

belong to Jimmy's father and to take

them meant that Jimmy would be

stealing. It was farmer Brown's
orchard.

Perhaps Jimmy did't understand dog
language, however, or else he mis-

understood Trixie, because he crawled
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under the fence quickly and filled his

blouse with the stolen fruit.

Just as he was ready to run back

to the fence, Trixie set up a loud bark-

ing.

"Sh-h-h-h," cried Jimmy. "Do you
want to wake up Farmer Brown this

early in the morning? We might be

arrested."

But Trixie kept on barking, and

Jimmy looked in the direction his

little dog was facing.

His heart jumped into his throat!

I f he had been paying closer attention

to Fanner Brown's house near the or-

chard, he would have noticed the

owner,—a white shape in his night-

gown—slip quietly out from the back

porch and bound along the hedge.

Trixie had seen the owner and

had barked to warn his little master

of the danger. "Bark, bark, bark!"

he cried again at the top of his voice.

He was trying to say, "Run as fast

as you can, Jimmy, run, run!"

Jimmy dropped the apples and sped

like a frightened deer along the hedge
by the edge of the orchard. He dodged
through an opening and bounded over

the irrigating ditch.

Meantime, Trixie was an animated
ball of fluff, bounding around the

owner of the orchard. Barking at the

top of his voice he tried to keep
Farmer Brown from pursuing Jimmy.

At last Trixie tangled himself up in

the man's legs, and the infuriated

owner stumbled, sputtering just a few
yards behind Jimmy—and splashed,

nightgown and all, into the irrigating

ditch

What a howl of rage he set up

!

Jimmy ran up the road faster than

ever, his little legs going like pistons.

He was fairly flying over the ground,

with Trixie by this time bounding
along at his heels.

Over his shoulder be heard the

angry Farmer Brown call : "If I ever

'-atch you in my orchard again, I'll

—

I'll drown you both."

Jimmy turned to see him standing,

shivering on the bank, shaking his fist

menacingly at him and Trixie,

That morning at the breakfast table

Jimmy, pale and frightened, confessed
to his father his early morning ex-
perience. Mr. Thompson's face, at

first stern and firm, softened when
Jimmy's eyes filled with tears and the
little fellow, crying, snuggled on his

father's lap.

"Well, my man," said his father,

"I think you've learned your lesson.

Tt's wicked to steal—even one apple.
You must never, never, take anything
that does not belong to you."

"I won't ever—steal—again," Jimmy
sobbed.

Later in the day Jimmy told Trixie,
"After this when I'm about to do any-
thing wrong and your little tail wags
a 'no' sign, I'll be sure to mind you."

"Bark, bark," cried the fluffy little

white dog, as if to say, "You'll be
better off if you do."
And Jimmy has been very honest,

even to this day.

Dorothy's Travelogue

X. England (Continued)

After a train ride through typical
English country we arrived at

Brighton. No one was at the station
to meet us, so for the thousandth
time we piled into a taxi and started
to search for No. 2, Titian Road. My
grandmother's brother lived there.

We finally reached our destination.
I think Uncle Walter and Cousin
Flossie were thoroughly alarmed at

the sight of three live Americans all

at once.

We ate dinner (what the English
call tea), then strolled along the wa-
ter front. The town was big and
noisy. The beach was thronged with
the usual holiday crowd. We could
hardly struggle down the prome-
nade.
The next afternoon we went to the

Devil's Dyke. Personally I wasn't
a bit impressed. Our Devil's Slide
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is much more picturesque and real-

istic. After a short walk we reached

the top of the somewhat famous Sus-

BRIGHTOIY WAR MEMORIAL

sex Downs. It was lovely up there.

The rolling hills were covered with
picnickers. The breeze there was
most exhilarating. We stayed there

basking in the sun or romping with

the dog, "Nigger," and were so con-

tented that we completely forgot the

train. And it was the last one back,

too ! I had visions of sleeping on
the Downs all night. Cousin Flossie

assured us that the walk back wasn't
very long. Oh no! We walked and
walked and walked. For miles

around there was nothing but Sus-

sex Downs.

When we came across a little

church, I staggered into one of the

pews. All pleadings were in vain.

I wouldn't and couldn't move until I

recuperated. When we finally ar-

rived in Brighton I was a deader dog
than "Nigger" and could hardly -sur-

vive long enough to crawl into bed.

We led a very quiet existence at

Brighton. Nothing really happened
until the arrival of my Uncle and
Aunt from Rome.

Our last day in Brighton was very
interesting. It was a heavenly day
so we spent most of our time along
the promenade or on the beach. The
real thrill of the day occurred in the

evening. Over the radio we heard
the Prince of Wales, all the way
from Canada, at the dedication of the

Peace Bridge between Ft. Erie, in

Canada, and Buffalo, in the United
States.

We left Brighton the next day in

a torrential down-pour. But by the

time we had reached Portsmouth the

sun was streaming down as brightly

as ever. We then took a boat to the

Isle of Wight, another garden spot

of England. We didn't stay at Ryde,
but went on to Newport.

After a light supper we went for

a perfectly glorious stroll around
Carisbrooke Castle and Shyde. The
houses were so quaint with their

starched lace curtains and gardens
the size of a pocket handkerchief.

GREAT GATEWAY TO CARISBROOKE
CASTLE, ISLE OP WIGHT

And the English lanes! Tall, leafy

trees sheltered us from the hot rays

of the sun. The paths were lined
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with blackberry bushes and honeysuck-
les. On the top of a hill, Carisbrooke
Castle was silhouetted against a golden
sky. Everything was so unearthly
in the twilight. I wouldn't have
been a bit surprised if a prince on a
black charger had swept past us on
and up to the castle followed by a
retinue of knights.

In fact, when I returned to the ho-
tel I found we were still in the mid-
dle ages. There were no electric
lights ! So, by the light of my soli-

tary candle I prepared for bed pon-
dering on the luxuries of civilization.

In the morning I was awakened by a
medley of barnyard noises. A cattle
fair was going on right under my
window; pigs and everything!

After breakfast we visited Caris-
brooke Castle. It has turrets and
moats, and all that goes to make
castles of long ago. We walked
along the ramparts, climbed the 72
steps to the keep, saw the room
where Charles I. was imprisoned, and
the famous well, sunk in 1150, with
the donkey in the wheel. On our

WELL SUNK IN 1150, WITH DONKEY
IN THE WHEEL, ISLE OF WIGHT

way back we explored Carisbrooke
Church and sat in Princess Bea-
trice's pew. She is the present owner
of the castle.

The next day we went to San-
down. There, everything was deco-
rated for a carnival. The streets
were full of novelty bazaars. Every-
one was flaunting a paper cap.

The walk from Sandown to.

Shanklin was delightful. The latter

village, to me, was the prettiest spot
on the island. On the beach were
big tennis courts and bowling greens.
We lingered there as long as we
could, then hurried on to the famous
Chine. It was exquisite, just like

a fairy land. The miniature canyon
'was a garden of ferns, moss, ivy and
holly. A winding path led us over a
most romantic bridge. At the very
end was a waterfall. That was
merely a silver thread gleaming
through the ferns. Perched right
near was a little house. I expected
any moment to see Peter Pan come

OLD VILLAGE AT SHANKLIN.
ISLE OF WIGHT

to the door and play his pipes while
waiting for Wendy's return.

It was difficult to leave this most
delightful spot and go into the com-
mon world again.

Shanklin's Old Village consisted
of three thatched roof cottages. I

have never seen anything so pic-

turesque. There were garden gates,
flagstone paths, roses climbing
round the doors, and all that sort of
thing. We ate dinner, and listened
to the band.

The next day I witnessed a stee-

ple-chase for the first time. It was
held at Ashey. The races were quite
exciting, but couldn't compare with
the battle for seats on the train. I
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was more dead than alive, but I sat,

anyway.

During the next few days we visit-

ed Ventnor and Cowes. Both of

these places are classy resorts.

SUNSET AT COWES

Cowes is the center of activity dur-

ing the regatta season. The royalty

stay there during the gala week.
We saw the very pier their feet had
trod.

Our last day on the Isle of Wight,
we went up to Parhurst Barracks.
The Scotch Regiment was there. I

was hoping to see one 'V the brae
laddies ;" but we didn't see a sign of

a kilt!

On our way to London we stopped
off at Broekenhurst, jFawley and
Southampton. The former village

was in the midst of the New For-
est. At Southampton we stopped
long enough to see the "Majestic"
in dry dock. There we boarded a

train and sped on to London.

(To be Continued)

Boys Who Made Good

The Newsboy Who Became a

Lawyer

By John F. Cowan

On our way to the Middlesex
Fells with a carload of Italian news-

boys and bootblacks on a Saturday
afternoon outing, I noticed the
grimy hands of an intruder lifting

a shock of red hair over the rear rail.

I said, "You don't belong to the
Theodore Roosevelt Club." But the
boys spoke up, "He's going to jine :

he's a good pitcher."

He did "jine," and proved a gold
nugget. In him wakened an am-
bition for education. As he earned
his living by selling papers, he had
to attend the night school. It made
hard double work : but he stuck till

he finished, then he entered the

night high school. "Red," as he
was nicknamed, graduated with
honors, winning a scholarship in

Harvard that was endowed by funds
raised by the newspapers of Boston
for the Newsboys' Association.

Then leaving Boston, I lost sight

of Red. Ten years later returning

from Hawaii, following a clue as to

his whereabouts, I rode the elevator

in an impressive office building on
Tremont street and was ushered in-

to the office of a lawyer. The fa-

miliar name on the door gave my
heart a little thump. I waited in

an outer room while clients came
and went, whose limousines at the

curb below indicated wealth and

position.

As soon as he was free he came
out with an eager smile, hands ex-

tended. Yes, it was true—this ris-

ing young lawyer and political lead-
er among his people was "Red," the
grimy-handed. I learned from him
that he had taken his law course in

the Boston University. He insisted
that I should come out to Somerville
and see his wife and child.

There are open doors in our land
for boys of all conditions who have
the ambition and courage to undergo
hard work, and to stick on the job

and climb up. .
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A Letter for Mothers' Day
[The following letter to Mrs. Birdie L. Palmer, of Sandy, Utah, mother of

eleven children, was written by her son, Lee, while in a hospital at Phoenix Ari-
zona, where he had gone to regain his health.]

My dear Mother:
The following lines, though not

penned in the learning and wisdom
of man, neither in eloquence oi
speech nor attractively designed
phrases, are from the bottom of a
heart whose every throb vibrates
with admiration, love and devotion
for you, and are this day most sol-

emnly dedicated to "My Dear
Mother."

It is in a most reverent attitude
that I approach the sublime under-
taking of trying to pay a royal trib-
ute to a mother who has so valiantly
defied the tempests of life and weath-
ered the storms of its billowy seas, to
bring into this world, to teach, to
love with a love divine, willing to
sacrifice unceasingly from the cradle
to the grave for and in behalf of the
boy who, though 1,400 miles from
your side, within the walls of a
quiet little room in an Arizona hos-
pital, bows his head in thankfulness
and gratitude to God for your life as
Mother and the blessedness of your
unspotted name.

.
Mother, I realize that you have

not raised me to manhood without
experiencing some of the unpleasant
moments of life for which youthful
folly and neglect are responsible.
Yet I am grateful to you for the cor-
rection, the chastisement and the re-
buke which you so tenderly admin-
istered to me in my youthful mis-
takes and foolishness, and which
saved me from many a snare along
the way of life, to which the un-
guarded and unprotected have pain-
fully succumbed.
Never before in my life have I'

realized as I do now, because of the
experience of the past three weeks,
just what it means to be without the
gentle touch of a mother's hand, or

to starve for the peaceful words I

cannot hear you speak, or to go an-
hungered for the peaceful, heavenly
glance of a countenance so kind,
noble and true as thine; that can
shed upon the life of a child a light

that illuminates the path of life, and
beckons him on and on in the path
of virtue and right. Oh, Mother,
your light, the light you have always
thrown on my path, defies descrip-
tion. When the way seems dark to
me and the night of despair and
gloom encircles me and all the world
seems to have gone wrong, behold
I peer through the darkness as if I

were looking for a dawn that will
never come; and I see the light of
Mother's eye and I hear a voice and
words, "Cheer up, my boy, for

Mother is waiting and praying for
you." Mother you have bridged the
dark hours of my life with your ten-
der smile, and with two lips you
have kissed my tears away. You
were never too worn to hear my
childish whims, and when but a wee
lad you called me to your knee, you
showed me how to kneel, you taught
me to bow my head, and then with
your lips you taught me how to
pray. You taught me of my Master,
you taught me of His works, and
then as the years rolled by you gave
to the world the life of your boy for
two and a half years, that perchance
others might see the light and life.

Oh, such love and devotion ! Do you
wonder that I am proud of you,
Mother? Do you wonder that at the
sound of your name my heart swells
with pride? How well do I remem-
ber the early hours of that December
morn that took me from your side in

quest for the return of health! And
when we said goodbye I took you in
my arms and pulled you up close to
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me, and heard you say in the sweet- gratitude of my heart and soul for

ness and love of your soul, "My boy, your life as my Mother, and for all

I would give my life to see you well you have done for me in life, wheth-

again." Oh, Mother, never will I er great or small, let me join with

forget the ring of those words, for the poet and pray,

they sped as a fleeting arrow into "God, let me to my mother bring

my heart. But I was not surprised True honors—let me raise,

at your words, for all your life you Myhieof^j^«
have devoted your strength, your
time, and your love to your family May God grant in His mercy that

and your home. You have filled our you may mother your children till

home with a spirit and a feeling that their lives have been molded in

only a mother can bestow. honor, and the stamp of so noble a

Mother, I could go on and write mother been written deeply upon the

for hours, and each hour would tablets of their hearts. This is the

bring an addition of remembrances prayer of your loving and devoted

of your unnumbered kindnesses to son,

me, your grateful son. And so in the —Lee A. Palmer.

The Boy who Helped his Mother

As I went down the street today,

I saw a little lad

Whose face was just the kind of face

To make a person glad.

I saw him busily at work,
While blithe as a blackbird's song

His merry, mellow whistle rang
The pleasant street along.

Just then a playmate came along,

And leaned across the gate,

A plan that promised lots of fun

And frolic to relate.

"The boys are waiting for us now,
So hurry up," he cried.

My little whistler shook his head,

And "Can't come," he replied.

"Can't come? Why not, I'd like to know?
What hinders?" asked the other.

"Why, don't you see," came the reply,

"I'm busy helping mother
;

She's lots to do, and I so like

To help her all I can,

So I've no time for fun just now,"
Said this dear little man.

"I like to hear you talk like that,"

I told the little lad

;

"Help mother all you can, and make
Her kind heart light and glad."

It does me good to think of him,
And know that there are others

Who, like this manly little boy,
Take hold and help their mothers. —Selected.
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Why Should a Girl Have—

Lots of Friends

By John F. Cowan

Life without friends is like a cold

winter night without blankets. But

there is something better than lots of

friends—there is,

That Special Friend of whom it may
be said, "The sun rises and sets in her."

She is that chum who comes to spend

the afternoon and night ; whom every-

one in the house calls by her first

name, or her nickname; whom your

brothers tease with as great familiarity

as they tease you. She is to your life

what spice is to preserves. There's

something pitifully abnormal about a

girl who has not, or has not had, such

a special friend. Just now you may be

in between the break with one of them,

and the tying-up with her successor;

but unless you live in the Sahara Des-

ert, a thousand sandy miles from an-

other girl, you're almost sure to have a

"dearest."

Frosted Friendships. Some girls nip

incipient friendships in the bud by

thinking and talking too much about

themselves—because they are too self-

centered. The market price, of friend-

ship is sowing interest in others. Pay
that, and you'll have friends. Let

them tell you about their problems,

joys. Be a good listener, sympathetic

listening is half the game. The other

half is to give of yourself in service

and loyalty. Make an investment in

the one you want for a friend, and

don't be niggardly about it. Your divi-

dends will come in something worth
more to you than gold—appreciation,

understanding love.

The Best Friend is the one out of

whom "virtue went" until He was ex-

hausted, and had to be carried on
board the boat. Read that perfect idyl

of friendship. .
And His work is in the

"Friend's House," where thousands of

friendless girls, away from home, in

great cities, find cheerful companion-
ship and courage and joy.

Laree and Larue and the

Baltimore Oriole

By Geneva W . Richardson

One day the wind blew so hard

that even the big poplar tree by the

lawn was up-rooted. The next morn-

ing Laree and Larue went out to

teeter and swing on its branches

and on one of the limbs Larue found

such a dear, little hanging .nest of

hair and feathers. As he picked it

up to show Laree there came a

"peep, peep" from down in the nest

and there they found a little birdie

too young to fly.

"Poor birdie," said Laree. "The
wind blew your home down, didn't

it? We'll take you into our home
and show you to mother."

The twins started for the house

but they heard another "peep, peep,",

down at their feet and there they

found another birdie like the one

in the nest. Laree picked it up and
my ! what a noise it made ! She said

it sounded just like it screamed
"Help, help," and she said, "Now,
don't you get scared 'cause we are

going to help you." They carried

the birds to mother who said, "Why,
twinlets, they are Baltimore Orioles

and I used to call them the 'Hal-

lowe-en' birds when I was a little

girl, because of their pretty black

and orange color."

"But these aren't black and
orange, they're just grey with a tiny

little yellow on their breasts," pro-

tested, Larue.

"Yes, dear, but their papa is a

beautiful black and orange and their

mama is dark grey and yellow and
when these birdies grow up they'll

be like their parents. See, this one
in the nest has only a little yellow

on its breast. It is the female ; but
this one in Laree's hand has more
yellow and is a brighter color. It is

the male, and will be the papa
bird when it is grown," explained

mother. 'And now you better
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get the fly swatter and kill some
flies for them. Orioles like to
eat flies and moths , and bugs.
You may put the birdies in their
nest over in the window while you
hunt flies for them."

When the twins had some flies

they ran over to the window and as
they reached for the nest, both birds
opened wide their big hungry
mouths and the children dropped the
flies in. It was great fun hunting
flies and bugs for them, but once
when they came to feed them the
birdies were no longer in the nest
but out among mother's geraniums
and they were fluttering and making-
such a queer noise.

"O, mother, come quick!" called
both children. "There are some
more orioles outside the window,
trying to get in."

Sure enough there were two more
birds and when mother came she
told them they were the father and
mother birds and they were trying
to get into the house to get their
babies.

Then mother said, "Take the baby
birds and put them jin baby sister's

screen bed out there on the lawn
and then you children come and
stand by the window and see what
will happen."

The birdies were carried out into
the bed and it wasn't long after

Laree and Larue were by the win-
dow watching, that the father and
mother birds were fluttering around
the bed trying to get to their babies
who were loudly calling for some-
thing to eat. Father bird discovered
that the top of the bed was open
and down he flew into it, and then
mother bird iflew in too and how
happy they all seemed! Then all

at once father and mother bird flew
away. But it was not long before
mother bird came back with a big,

white moth in her mouth and drop-
ped it into one of the birdie's

mouths, and then father bird came

with a bug. All day the parent birds
fed their babies, but several times
father bird was so happy he perched
on the edge of the bed and sang a
short, sweet song. At night the
children took the baby birds back in

the house so the cats couldn't get
them but in the morning they were
again placed in baby sister's bed.

The third day after Laree and
Larue found the birds they saw
father and mother bird teaching
their babies to fly. The male birdie

flew to the top of the bed first and
then onto the ground. Laree caught
him and put him back into the bed,
but on the fifth day both birdies

flew away with their parents. The
children missed them so much but
they were glad that the birdies
could fly and take care of themselves
and mother was glad that her twins
had had a chance to learn something
about the beautiful "Hallowe'en"
birds which were named in honor of
Lord Baltimore of Maryland.

The Boy Inside of Me

There is a fellow that I know,

Born just about as long ago
As I, and, with me, bound to grow—

The boy inside of me.

Sometimes I wish he were not there,

For when in games I'm not quite fair,

He seems to say: "Stop! Is that square?"

The boy inside of me.

And when I do not study quite

So hard as really is but right,

He tells me so sometimes at night—
The boy inside of me.

Or when I plan some secret lark,

Then suddenly I have to hark—
Somehow he makes me toe the mark—

The boy inside of me.

It really does no good to hide

A thing from him, because I've tried.

And so I'm glad I'm on his side—
That boy inside of me.

,
—The Upper Room.
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Wynona Must Have Gloves to be perfect housekeepers ; the mother
a c™™ t t

anQf older children toiling- at the loom

rZ L T™ lNDIAN and basket wea™g>^ *e youngerGirl of Today chiMren do ^^ ^^ *

By Princess Atalie Wynona courtesied low as she en-

,, r ,. \ tered the room where the big; piano
Wynona was a little Indian girl, was . She went at once to her seat be-

eleven years old. She lived with her fore the instrument, but she looked up
parents on the outskirts of a small vil- in fright, for her fingers lay stiff and
lage that was the trading post. unobedient on the keys.

It was a cold day in December. The "Go on, my child with the exercise,"
bitter wind was whistling tunes through said the master. She looked at her
the fringe of her little buckskin dress hands and the tears began to fall
as she walked down the trail toward the "What is the matter, little one?"
village. She had lived through eleven "My hands are numb, sir

"

tierce winters in the open, and had "Your hands! Why my dear child
grown quite used to the cold ; but today, they are like ice. What has made them
ot all days she felt it less, because her so cold? You will have to wear
heart was light and gay and full of warmer gloves."
happiness. She was on her way to "But I have no gloves at all, sir

"

take a music lesson. "What! No gloves!" thundered the
bzx at the end of the main street master. "Out in the winter bare-

of the village, she could see the smoke handed, yet you want to be an artist

!

puffing from the chimney of the old Your soul is full of art and now your
music master's house. He was friendly ten fingers condemn you to be dumb,
with her people, and had persuaded You must never come to me again
her father, the Chief of the tribe, to let without gloves on your hands." And
her learn to play the piano. He was the great musician walked away, not
willing to teach her without pay, for realizing how much his words had
he believed that she had great talent. wounded the heart of his little forest

It was in the early spring that Wy- pupil,

nona had started her music with him, Thus the precious hour was lost, and
and as she quickened her pace, every it was with a heavy heart that Wynona
step was a note of music to her ears, went back to her humble home that
tier little body swayed and her dark nestled among the faithful pines at the
eyes sparkled and shone with eagerness, edge of the forest
Wynona found it hard to be natural After the eveni meal w

with her music master. She sensed went to her fath as he &at bef(/re fe
that she was a curiosity to him, and he open fire . She told him hef st con.

could not understand her Her dark ceding nothing. Her father looked
hair braided m two braids and her at her with amazement. What did she
buckskin dress made it plain enough want with Ioves ? No member of his
that she was a child of the forest. She famil had ever dared to ask for such
was timid and sensitive as she entered a thing before# N she must
the music studio. bed and forget the gloyes and ^^

The music master had said to her The firelight flickered on her down-
father : "Yes, she surely has the soul cast features as she sat there mending
of a genius, but she must work." her little worn moccasins.
Wynona could not understand these Long after the others slept, Wynona
words, for she was always up early in lay awake cuddled in her buffalo robe
the morning doing her share of the trying to solve the problem. Her fa-
chores. Little Indian girls are taught ther would not buy gloves, and the
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master would not teach her any longer, failure grew more vivid. Could she

What was she to do? She must have make her listeners understand? ' She
a pair of gloves. Not once did she say

:

played on, her prayer soaring higher

"I cannot become a musician," for that and higher. Then she suddenly stop-

would have made her false to her ped and burst into tears. Everybody
blood, because Indians must never des- in the room stared at her in wonder,
pair. As she looked into the darkness The mother soothed her and praised
for a way out of her trouble, she had her playing. Wynona sobbed as if her
a thought which filled her with hope, little heart would break. Gradually
She would make baskets and sell them her sobs ceased and she looked up.
to buy gloves. Her beautiful eyes were filled with

All the next morning Wynona hur- tears,

ried through her tasks so that she "Oh, Madame," she said. "If you
might be free to visit two of her white love music so much, why don't you
school friends. She knew that they let your girls learn to play?"

would like her baskets and she would "But, Wynona, you have the great-

fill them with nuts from the forest est of teachers, and we cannot afford

and exchange them for money to buy to pay him what he asks."

gloves. Early in the afternoon she "Oh please let me teach them; the
knocked at the door of her friends Master will tell you that I am able

and was greeted heartily, for they had to, and you may pay me in gloves. 1

planned to have her remain over night must have gloves. I need them so

with them. Their mother smiled gra- badly."

ciously from behind her mending, Then in the arms of her sympathetic
while in the corner stood a little tree friend she sobbed out her story,
trimmed with Christmas decorations. The next morming Wynona was
Although she laughed with the others, awakened by the laughter and merri-
Wynona's heart was not with them in ment of her little playmates, and she
their fun. At last, seeing a piano in dressed hurriedly to join them in the
the corner, she went over to the mother dance around the Christmas tree. She
and asked

: .
"Does no one ever play walked into the room and saw all the

your piano?" beautiful presents, but her little heart

"No, Wynona, we have no one to was still heavy. They asked hei to

play it," said the mother. play for them to dance, so she seated

"Won't you please let me ? I should herself at the piano and raised the lid

—

love to play for you." The mother could she believe her own eyes ? What
nodded her head and Wynona went was it? A pair of gloves lying on the

to the piano. There, with her heart piano keys ! Screams of joy left her

speaking through her fingers, she sent lips as she slipped her tiny fingers into

up her appeal for help, letting the mu- their furry warmth. Her eyes danced
sic carry her prayer. Her playing with glee, for it was the homecoming
grew more passionate as her fear of of her little heart into happiness.

THE SWEETEST THING

God thought to give the sweetest thing In fondest joy and love of heart

In His almighty power Outweighing every other.

To earth; and deeply pondering He moved the gates of heaven apart

What is should be—one hour And gave to earth—a mother.

—Lovejoy.
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Of course, you have all heard the story
of the man in the cafe who said to the
nimble bearer of his beef-steak and on-
ions, "Waiter, my cocoa's cold;" where-
upon the waiter replied, "Well, put your
hat on!"
The Aditorium is not overly interested

in whether the poor man's head became
less frigid or not, but it is warming up to
the subject of cocoa and chocolate. Cho-
colate! Um! Nice, tasty theme, isn't it?

For we all like chocolate, do we not?
When mother is too tired to cook, how
good a luscious salad tastes with whole
wheat bread and a cup of sweet, rich hot
CHOCOLATE! We are quite willing to
save mother from geting a dinner with
such a pleasant, nutritious substitute.
And one thing is sure: You have never

tasted any better than GHIRARDELLFS.
If you could go to San Francsico and see
the fine equipment and the many pro-
cesses the cocoa bean goes through before
it is ready to make a delicious drink for

you, or go into candies and cakes, it

would surprise you. And they would give
you a set of cards that would tell you
the whole story:
Do you read in your history lessons

the story of Cortez, the Spanish adven-
turer, who sailed from his own country to
Mexico and there marched inland to
seize the gold and other treasures from
the Aztecs, the ancient people over whom
the kindly Montezuma ruled? Cortez
found them drinking a delicious beverage
called "Chocolate." This was about 1519.

Cortez remained there about nine years,

and when he went back to the court of

Spain, in 1528, to show the wonderful
things he had found, he took some cocoa
beans with him and taught his country-
men how to make "Chocolate." So you
see we get that word from the Aztecs.

We get so many of our English words
from other countries. The Spanish ladies

became so fond of it that some of them
even carried it to church. And pretty

soon a Spaniard told the Italians about it,

before very long it began to travel all

over the world.

The greatest cocoa producing area in

the world is on the West Coast of Africa.

The natives cultivate the land. The cocoa
tree blossom is small, pinkish white and
wax-like and grows on the trunk as well

as the branches. When the pods come,
they are green at first, but turn to a

yellowish brown as they ripen. The pods
are from 3 to 6 inches across the broad-

est part. Measure that and see if it

doesn't surprise you. One pod contains

from 50 to 100 beans. If you could grow
lima beans as big as that, you would
take the first prize at the fair, beyond a

doubt. But the beans in the cocoa pod
are not in a row like a vegetable pod
his its beans. They are packed in more
likje your marbles are in a bag, except
they are imbedded in a white^ pulp. A
cocoa bean orchard or plantation would
be as interesting to see as an orang.
grove, don't you think?

After taking the pods from the trees,

they are heaped into piles and left to

dry for a day and a night. Then they are

cut open and the beans and pulp put into

baskets—hung on donkeys; and the pa-

tient little donkeys carry them to the dry-

ing yard. There they are put into boxes
until the pulp ferments and becomes
liquid that can be drained off. Then the

beans are spread on drying trays sacked
, and carted to shipping ports. The beans
are reddish brown when._thoroughly dry.

When the sacked beans arrive at the

factory, the first process is to give them
to machinery that cleans them thoroughly.
From there they go to the roasters where
the proper amount of heat gives them the

right flavor. Then the roasted beans are

taken to the cracking machines and thei'-

shello taken away to be used as fuel;

while the unshelled cocoa nibs are passed
through the mills at a heat that reduces
them to liquid. This is called cocoa
liquor or plain chocolate. This liquid is

then put through mills and troughs and
hydraulic presses till the fat or cocoa pulp

is squeezed out, and only the fine cocoa
remains to be pressed into bricks or

cakes, which also goes through a re-

frigerating chamber. Some of these cakes

are powdered and packed into tins for

breakfast cocoa. Some of the liquid is

mixed with sugar and hardened for sweet
chocolate—often with evaporated milk
added for milk chocolate. Such in brief

is the process to the point where the

cakes are wrapped for market. Every-
thing is clean and sanitary.
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The Budget Box is written entirely by children under seventeen years of age.
To encourage them, the "Juvenile Instructor" offers book prizes for the following:

Best original verses of not to exceed twenty lines.

Best original stories of not to exceed three hundred words.
Best amateur photographs, any size.

Best original drawings, black and white.
Every contribution must bear the name, age and address of the sender, and

must be endorsed by teacher, parent or guardian as original.
Verses or stories should be written on one side of the paper only. Drawings

must be black and white on plain white paper, and must not be folded.
Address: The Children's Budget Box, "Juvenile Instructor," 47 East South

Temple Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

An Intelligent Mother

Some years ago my grandpa was
herding sheep up Three Mile Canyon.
Every day he lost a lamb and some-
times he could even find where it had
been killed.

One day he saw a coyote come down
off the hill and kill a lamb, so he fol-

lowed her. She did not go very fast

until she got to heir den which was a

hole in the hill, then she turned and
showed fight. Grandpa picked up a

stick and as soon as he did, she ran to

her den. When he went up to the

den the coyote came out and fought
him. Grandpa did not have a gun, so

he got on his horse and came home
which was about two miles. He came
home as fast as he could to get the

gun, shovel and pick. He was going

to kill the mother and dig the little

ones out, but when he got back she

had moved her babies to a safe place

and he could not find them.
But the coyote still took lambs, and

grandpa could not get any track of her
because she always followed the sheep
tracks.

Age 11. Beth Gowans,
Rockport, Utah.

The Lark

I awoke at dawn,
Very early in the morn,
And saw a lark in the sky
Oh! circling, circling so high.

She had a nest,

With her young ones at rest,

She sings all the way,
Till over is the day.

She sits very still,

And works with a will,

While her babies are under her breast,

And sometimes without much rest.

Rita Moir,
Age 11 l

/z Launceston, Tasmania

The Mother's Courage v

Once there was a little boy who was
so very ill that the doctor did not give

any hope of his living. The mother
was very much frightened so she tele-

phoned for two elders to come and
administer to him.
When the prayer had been uttered

the mother said, "I know he will live

because that prayer was such a won-
derful one and I can feel the Spirit of

the Lord helping him."
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After a few days he was up on his
feet once more and oh, you can im-
agine how he felt

!

The mother said in her prayer .one
night, "I thank Thee Heavenly Father
for saving my child."

Age 10. Wilma Bawden,
R. D. No. 2, Box 76

Salt Lake City, Utah.

The Boy of the American
Wilderness

He was a tall, lank, ungainly boy
with a tangled mass of black hair and
deep set, blue eyes, and his voice
trembled slightly on that spring after-
noon as he asked the squire if he
would please lend him the book called
"The Life of Washington," "because,"
said he, "I would like mighty well to
read it."

The boy's eyes were so eager that
the squire finally consented to let him
take the desired book on condition
that he would not harm it a particle.

It is needless to say that he tucked
the precious volume under his arm
and started for his very primitive
home. He was whistling, no doubt.

His time was well occupied by farm
duties but what little time he did have
to spend at leisure he spent with his
book. That night he placed the cher-
ished volume on a ledge in the wall,
and as a result of a rain storm it was
badly damaged the next morning.
Of course "Abe" received a sharp

lecture from the squire and as punish-
ment he had to shock corn.

This was only one of the many ad-
ventures that befell Abraham Lincoln

.

in his struggle for an education, but
he never gave up. He read and studied
every book he could possibly obtain.
They were very few. Among them
was the "Arabian Nights" and the his-
toryof the United States.

When he was ten years old his
mother died. She was his only source
of encouragement and help, so that
now he was left practically alone in the
world. His step-mother, however,
helped him considerably.

During his [youth Abraham Lincoln
was probably noted most of all for his

strength. He was of great size and
countless stories were curernt about his

remarkable feats of strength.
A little later he became clerk in the

New Salem store where he studied law,
and then moved to Springfield to prac-
tice it. In time he became a very
prominent lawyer.

Such was the simple boyhood . of
Abraham Lincoln, but its simplicity

and hardships made him a strong man.
When later he became president and
guide of our country through one of
the greatest trials in its history it was
those same qualities of perseverance,
courage and trust in the people that
made him the great helmsman of the
republic.

Age 14. Fern Hunt,

Spring

Spring is coming,
Spring is coming,
The birds will soon be gaily singing.
What a happy time 'twill be
For the birdies and for me.

Spring is coming,
Spring is coming,
Buttercups will soon be springing,
From their snowy bed of white,
They'll rise to greet the morning light.

Age 10. Lula Robison,
Conda, Idaho.

The Fairies' Home
Every fairy has a house.
For her very own,
Where, as quiet as a mouse,
She can live alone.

Some have homes in tiny clouds
Borne before the breeze

;

Some have little bluebell homes,
And crowds live in hollow trees.

Age 9. Hilda Brindle,

78 Infirmary St.,

Blackburn,

Lanes,

England.
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Too Chatty

Barber: "Wet or dry, sir?"
Customer: "Comb the hair; never mind

my politics."

Age of Opportunity

Oldtime mosquito (to young mosquito) :

"And to think that when J was your age
I could bite girls only on the face and
hands."

It Might Be New

Husband (arriving home late): "Can't
you guess where I've been?"
Wife: "I can; but tell your story."

Oh, Think of It

Charles A. Seiders, of Toledo, Ohio,
tells of this sign seen on the back of a
dilapidated Ford:

"Don't laugh, girls. What would you
look like if you were without paint?"

A Determined Man

"I told my wife that if she bobbed her
hair I would leave her."

"But she bobbed it, and you're still
living with her?"

"You bet I am. I'll show her she can't
bluff me."

A Lucky Prisoner

Warden in Model Jail: "We let the
prisoners work at their own trades here—
blacksmith, shoemaker, carpenter or what-
ever it may be. Now, what's your trade?"
New Prisoner: "I'm a traveling sales-

man, Sir."

One Letter Meant Much

The doctor had forgotten his patient's
name; but, not willing to admit it, said:
'Is your name spelled with T or *e'?"

The astonished patient answered:
"Why, doctor, my name is Hill."

Not Enough Boy

"Did you see my sunburst last night?"
inquired the pompous Mrs. Newrich of
her poorest neighbor.
"No, I didn't," said the poor neighbor

caustically, "but I certainly thought he
would if he ate another bite."

Had Only Just Started

A man in a Packard was easing along
at 55 one day last week and noticed one of
the new Fords gaining on him. He fed
more gas, but the Ford kept on gaining
* * * when he had the Packard up to
70 the Ford crept up alongside of him
and the worried-looking operator stuck
his head out and asked: "Hey, Mister,
do you know how to get this thing out of
second gear?

Two of a Kind

"Do you know," said the successful
merchant, pompously, "that I began life

as a barefoot boy?"
"Well," said the clerk, "I wasn't born

with shoes on, either."—Retail Furniture
Selling.

Strong Suspicion

A man was being tried on the charge
of shooting a number of pigeons on the
property of a farmer. In giving his evi-
dence the farmer was exceedingly careful,
even nervous, and the attorney for the
defense endeavored to frighten him.
"Now," the lawyer remarked, "are yon

prepared to swear that this man shot
your pigeons?"

"I didn't say he shot 'em," was the
reply. "I said I suspected him o' doing
it."

"Ah, now we're coming to it. What
made you suspect that man?"
"Well, firstly, I caught him on my

land wi' a gun. Secondly, I heerd a gun
go off an' saw some pigeons fall. Thirdly,
I foun' four o' my pigeons in his pocket
—and I don't think them birds flew there
and committed suicide."



Child Specialists Endorse
This Healthful Dessert—
Serve it often to your children

MOST child specialists consider a pure gelatine dessert an
essential in the diet of any growing child. That's why

thousands of mothers are serving JtW-we//, the delicious

fruit flavored gelatine dessert from California.

]e\\-we/l digests quickly. It aids in the digestion of

other foods, also.

It's attractive, too.

Clear, sparkling, col-

orful; no dessert looks

more beautiful.

Serve Jell-w^//today

.

Give the kiddies all

they want. They'll en-
joy it. You'll know that

It's goodfor them, too.

BUILDING MANHOOD
IN THE BAND

Heads up, eyes front, the boys in the
band are headed straight for manhood on
the course that means success.

Fathers, get your boys started in a band
—it's a wholesome outlet for all his youth-
ful "pep." Means a lot to his future, too.

Come in and see our complete line of

Conn Instruments, world famed as EASY
TO PLAY, PERFECT IN MECHANISM,
BEAUTIFUL IN TONE. Easy payments,
if desired. Catalog, price list and details

of our ten day free trial offer will be
gladly sent to you if you will fill in this

coupon and return to us.

Conns at Consolidated
Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone,

Banjo, Clarinet, Drums,

Consolidated Music Company,
117-119-121 Main St.,

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Without obligation to me in any way,

you may send me free, full details about
your ten-day free trial offer on a Conn

also new catalog, prices and particulars
of your easy payment plan.
ISfame
Address

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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foOtffi thdt unfold

the spirit of religion

"Truth is knowledge of things as they

are and as they were, and as they are

to come." Doc. and Cov. 93:24.

The Book of Mormon $ .50 and $1.50

Introduction to the Study of the Book of Mormon 3.50

Dictionary of the Book of Mormon 1.25

Talmage—Jesus the Christ 1.75

The Man Nobody Knows 1.00 and 2.50

Farrar—Life of Christ 1-25

Kent—Life and Teachings of Jesus 1.75

Bryan—Old Testament Characters 1.50

Dummelow—Commentary on the Bible 2.50

International Bible Dictionary 2.50

Hastings Bible Dictionary 7.00

Smith—Essentials in Church History L75

Evans—Our Church and People 1.25

Anderson—Young Folks History of the Church 75

Fosdick—Meaning of Service 1*35

Any or all of these books can help you materially in the

development of your Sunday School Lessons.

Deseret Book Company
44 East on South Temple—Box 1793

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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Made in Utah

OF THE

Best Material

WESTERN MARCARONI
COMPANY

Salt Lake City, Utah

PRESTON MILLING CO.

Quality Flour

OPTIMO, HORSESHOE,

GOLD SEAL AND
CREAM OF THE

VALLEY

PRESTON, IDAHO

=?\

Remember
Mother

(The best Mother In the World)
On Mother's Day^—
With one of our

MOTHER'S DAY
BOOKLET

Exquisite in Art Work and
Sentiment Verse.

THE JUNE BRIDE
will find just what she wants in
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
WEDDING INVITATIONS

at our store.

Samples sent by Mail

Come to us for the latest
designs in

GIFTS and NOVELTIES
STATIONERY

most popular brands and tints.

Tasteful Birthday-Greeting
Cards

PEMBROKE COMPANY
24 East Broadway
Salt take City

'SEND FOR FREE BREEDER'S CHART

PERFECT
EAR TAG

SEHDt*

forW
FREE
SAMPLES

FOR CATTLE-HOGS-SHEEP
The Original Self-Piercing

Tag. Its Double Hole Lock

makes it superior to all

imitations. Clamped on in

one operation. It 'stays put!

41 W. Bdwy.

Salt Lake UtSALT LAKE STAMP CO.

Send FREE Samples & Prices of PERFECT EAR TAGS

Name . —

Address .. , . —

.

z>
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Spring Wall Paper Sale
Latest designs and patterns

15c Roll

ARTISTIC DRAPERIES AND
PICTURE FRAMING

WE SELL FOR LESS
OUR EXPERT ADVICE FREE

ARMSTRONG-ENGBERG WALL PAPER CO.
29 West First South Wasatch 5281

=?\ /=

The Key to

Cleaner Milk
The work of producing clean

milk is greatly simplified when
the dairy barn floor is concrete.

Better still, a concrete floor in

your dairy barn saves labor, lower-

ing your producing cost.

Modernize Your Barn Now!

You can build a concrete floor

yourself. Once laid, it is perman-

ent, odor-and-vermin proof, and

easily kept clean.

A postcard will bring complete

information.

Portland Cement Association

CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE
506 McCornick Building
Salt L,ake City, TJtali

Se<5
^J BRANS ^»

CREAMS]
ONLY
RIVAL

7

•ForAll
1 Baking

!*ForAU
Cooking

Sego
Milk is better "SSiS*

*»^^J&>*''

SEGO SALMON LOAF
2 cups canned Salmon
2 cups dry bread crumbs
Juice of h lemon
Teaspoon salt

2 cups of Sego with white sauce—Pep-
per—removing skin, bones and dark
portions. Shred with fork and com-
bine with other ingredients. Place in
buttered pudding dish.

Bake until set. Serve with tomato
souce.

IS

/? =n\

0wfm Why Not Bake Good Bread?

Try

Globe "A-l" Flour

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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HOOD FOOTWEAR
RECOMMENDED BY L. D. S. GYM. and Z. C. M. I.

(.Immediate delivery can be made by Sport ins Goods Department of Z. C. M. I.)

Introducing three IMPROVED GYM SHOES

GREYHOUND
Without exception the best basket
hall shoe made.

(Men's sizes only)

GYMSHTJ

A companion to the Greyhound
(Women's sizes only)

The above two shoes have special inbuilt features such as cushion arch supports

and heels—extra heavy uppers and no friction toe straps

r-

A ,4

^€ ---

CO-ED
An all white woman's lace to toe
shoe at a low price built to elve ex-
cellent service*

HOOD RUBBER PRODUCTS CO.
(Factory Branch)

Telephone Wasatch 6338 320 West 2nd South St. Salt Lake City

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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MOUNTAINEER
lrm

"g OVERALLS

Mountaineer
Overalls

Are made from first quality Denim,

—

guaranteed for quality, jit and service.

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

The Spring-O-All Sus-

pender, no rubber to

rot, nothing to wear

out.

iJ

W\

May
Bennett Glass & Paint Co.

^T^HIS is "Living Rooms" month in the
-* year-round painting program for

IE^1*QQIECLS Bennett's "Property Life Insurance

Products.

??

Your dealer has them

3\/=

Suppose We Should Guarantee You the Fulfillment of these

Desires—Would You Not Think it Marvelous?
Your Income to continue even though accident or illness should suddenly snatch you away
or render you unfit for work. An income for your wife—a college education for your
children. The ownership of your home in ten years from now. The possibility of retire-

ment and the joy of travel and leisure in your later years.
Impossible? Absolutely not. These dreams can be realized if you

act now—Make today's hopes realities tomorrow.& Jvnnur ^
A Beneficial Policy is the Key to Success

Dlots out your worries^Brings peace of mind

Beneficial Life Insurance Co.
Home Office, Vermont Bldg.—Snlt Lake
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Heber J. Grant, President Lorenzo N. Stohl, Manager
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SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR


